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The une way, however, that seems
open to the average dairyman to improve bia herd ia in the selection of the
herd sire. Kirst of all he should select
him for his individuality; he should be
masculine throughout his entire makeup. It should oever be forgotten that
hid heifers will "take after father's
folks," so one should look well to "father's folk·," seeing that he is pure bred,
coming from a dam who is a producer;
aod if his sire ha· sired record daughters, the chances are that the son's heifers will likewise be
good milk and butterfat producers.
A pedigree is of value only if it is
backed by guod inheritance.
And a
sire will uut transmit qualities to his offspring unless he himself is a strong individual. His individuality will be shown
by his strength, character, intelligence,
vigor, stamina and the degree of refioement and nervous force be
possesses.
Uis strength will be shown by bis crest,
hie strong neck and his short, straight,
well defined spine.
He should have
short, straight, well set fore legs; his
withers should be strong, though not
coarse; and if he has a large heart girth
aud well sprung ribs the chances are
that he has a good constitution aud good
digestive powers.
A bull will show his character by the
alert, active lively, watchful expression
of bis eyes, and one can judge h j· intelligence by the geueral expression of his
bead. 1 like to see a good, wide forebead, with large, intelligent, clear eyes
aod a strong broad muzzle.
He will show his "nervon* force" by
his watchful expression; he will be constantly aware of all that is going on
around him. Most folks call this an
"ugly disposition"—"orneryness" is the
popular word in this section—and this
imtrait is often the result of careless,
proper baud ling.
One trait that a good sire should have
is stamina, and be will show this by his
determined expression and by hie active
readiness for service. A sire with stamina will be prepotent; he will have the
ability to transmit to his offspring the
qualities for which his ancestors were
uoted. A sire, be his pedigree ever su
long, is nut tit to be head of the herd
unless he has a struug masculine individuality aod strong, impressive blood.
Another point that it is well to look
for is the size and placing of his rudiineutariee. They should be large aod
placed well forward of the scrotum. The
cbaDces are that a sire showing large,
well placed rudimentaries will trauemit
heifers large udders and well
io his
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The Kind of Corn for Silage.
Maine climatic conditions are so

dif-1

feront from other Atlantic seaboard
state· that the conclusion* arrived at in
other state· are not alwaja applicable to
this state. This is particularly true of
corn.
The problem! connected with its
growth are local in their nature and cannot be solved by experiments in other
•tates—excepting, perhaps, Vermont
and Mew Hampshire. Reoognizmg this
fact, the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station twenty year· ago earried out a
serlea of experiments over a period oi
five years to answer the question:
"What is the most profitable variety of
corn to grow—the large, which matures
only in a latitude far soul h of Maine, or
the smaller, which oompletea its growth I
in this climate?"
Both varieties oi corn were planted at
the same time and harvested the same
date, as late in the season as it is is pnr
dent to allow corn to stand in the Held
;it Orono.
The southern corn at harvest
contained 85 per cent of water, 18 per-1
cent protein, and Τ 71 per cent nitrogen
free extract; while the Maine held cornl
contained only 79 per cent of water, 2 ν I
per cent of protein, and 12 8 per cent of I
nitrogen free extract. The Maine corn I
had six per cent more dry matter, a liait
per cent more protein, and five per cent
more nitrogen free extract than the
southern corn. J udged by its content of
dry matter, the Maine field com was I
worth forty per cent more, ton for ton,
than the Maine-grown southern corn.
Τ lie dry matter of the southern com was I
found by actual experiment with «beep
to be only 05 per cent digestible, while
that of the Maine field corn 73 P"cent.
The yield of green crop with the
southern corn ranged from 13 to 23 tons,
with an aversge of 17 tone per acre, lhe ι
yield of Maine field corn ranged from 7 I
tons to 15, with an average of 11 tons.
The yield of digestible dry matter from
the southern corn was 3250 pounds Per
acre, and that of the Maine field com
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One evening in the year 1648 a coacb
lumbered along tbe main highway between Glasgow and Edinburgh toward the latter city. It waa the year
that Oliver Cromwell, having closed the

war with the parliament defeated the
scotch royaliste at Preston and ended the war. Id those days the roads
were nnpaved and.
being the only
were
means of land transportation,
much used and consequently In the
Two perworst condition poeslbla
sons within the coach, a gentleman and

his daughter, were tossed about as it
lurched In the ruts and mudholee which
the driver could hardly have avoided
even had there been something better

than

an

oil lamp

on

each side of the

vehicle to light the way. Presently a
rear wheel went down to the axle, and
the coach, careening on that side, came
For some ten minutes the
to a stop.
driver lashed the horses in a vain effort to force them to pull It out and.

died recently, ι am wereiore ou- mu
ter Douglas."
"And why," asked the lady, whom·
cheek paled at the sound of bis voice
and whose bosom was heaving, "did
1
you not obtain an Invitation, which
am sure

She
my fattier would have"-

paused, and the young man replied to
her question before she bad finished:
"Because 1 am a proscribed royalist"
Placing her hand on his arm. she led
him to a window seat where they
They were
would not be noticed.
scarcely seated before be clasped a

bracelet about her wrist
"Go awny from here," she sain under her breath. "My father may na
tlce that you are a stranger and In-

who you are. Should be recognize you by your voice, as I have done,
of your
your life will pay the penalty

quire

rashness."

"My life is worth little to me. nof
has it been of value to me since the
night I saw your face lighted by α
coach lamp, for 1 have been an exile
But recently 1 have inherited the estate which my father saved by remaining neutral in our troubles. Yet.

besides my loyalty to our rightful sovereign, there is but one act in my life
to keep me from enjoying my heritage,
1 have rean act of highway robbery.
turned the booty taken on that occasion, and 1 crave your forgiveness."
But my father—he
"It is granted.
will

never

forgive you."

"There Is

a

chance.

Oe

uiay

not

recognize me as the highwayman
Should he not there is no reason why
u
1 should not make myself known as
Scotch laird recently come into au es-

tate, for the war has for sump time
I un
after a rest, was about to begin again past been over, and there are,
when by the dim side lights the trav- derstnnd. to be no more persecution*
3075 pounds.
b eet Metal Work,
11 elers were able to discern the figure for loyalty to the king."
The general outcome of the five years I
"But in the event of my father recroad beside
CEILINGS A SPEOIALTY.
6TE=
the
tent is slightly favorable to
large of a masked man on the
1
you as the highwayman
ognizing
them.
of
rank growing variety if the yield
d-l
a farthing tor your
not
would
give
was
evia
was
That he
highwayman
gestible dry matter is only considered.
Oe has often spoken of that
But when it it is taken into account that dent from the concealment of his fea- I life
and vowed that should you
in order to obtain this increased yield of
tures, but his first words were not In episode
make good your words to return in.v
175 pound· of digestible dry
..Walt a blt.. he
least terrifying
was necessary to handle »>* ton· more of
bracelet he would see yon hanged high
said to the « oachman. "till I bring a
Keep it" she added, takcrop, the conclusion that the
Examined for Glasses
on I as Haman.
wheel
the
f
to
with
lever
get
whic^
less watery variety of corn was in
It off. "I would not dure wear it"
ing
he
with
that
And
disapto
land."
dry
I
ity the most profitable, is evident.
"As α keepsakeV"
While varieties of corn that will ripe
peared in the darkness, returning in a
"Yes."
not
are
when grown in this state
capable few mbiutes with a feucepost. one
"I am resolved." said the young mau
of storing up so much dry substauce as 1 end of which he placed under the rear
after a pause, "to take the one chance
the large varieties of dent corn, un
axle and the other end on his shoulder
that deprives me of being openly your
circumstances equally favorable for both
• ca,llllK on the driver to again ap
the large dent corn cannot reach any
1 am going to make uiysell
guest
on
to
was
lifted
coach
the
Ply the lash,
S. RICHARDS.
thiug like maturity In Maine, and s
known to your father. If he does uot
loses the advantage of that period when firmer ground.
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
my voice my troubles may
"Now." said the man who had secur- recognize
growth is most rapid. These ®*Per'"
be at au eud. and—1 may be with
ment· made twenty years .»go tell the ed this result to the gentleman in the
story as plainly to-day as then, that for coach, "the laborer beiug worthy of his you."
She pleaded with him not to tukp the
either fodder or silage the
"Ire, I shall have to trouble you for
When she found it
but In valu.
risk,
corn that will mature their ears
37 Wesîeri Are., Soatû Pans, Mane.
jour valuables. It pains me to do this·
to dissuade him she put her
Maine are more profitable than those reimpossible
but. the war being over and the king no
arm within his and led him to her faquiring a longer .eason for the.r matur
placed teats.
able to pay his soldiers, I must
Co-operative cow testing associations ing than this climate affords.—Chas. D. longer
ther und suld:
and
are doiog good work iu
showing dairy- Woods, Director Maine Experiment Ma- needs get a living the best way I can."
"Father, this Is Sir Walter Douglas
the tion, Orono, Me.
In
the
tbe
ΤΙ.Ι.ΚΡΙΙΟΛΚ 37-1».
men what each cow is producing in
gentleman
Alas, replied
of northern Scotlund. Ile has recentdieof
and
fat
and
butter
milk
treatment
uf
<
just
w 0f one beggar
way
Medical and Surgical
coach, "that U a
Silage and Stover.
ly returned from abroad and. finding
of all domeotic which cows are paying tbeiu a profit.
i'UM and accidente
calling on ai.otl.er fur help. The Duke himself near uk tonight, has made bold
some
in
ten years' work at
that
found
found
writer
nave
The
Souie
dairymen
«aimais.
to pay tbe troops
and cows are briugiug tbeiu in small or no the Nebraska Experiment Station ΡΓ,υΓ of Hamilton in onler
to come unbidden to join our festiviSpec,»» attention to Castrating
that Cromwell had so ably defeated
of
v
ties."
prutits above the cost of feed. Perhaps to coming to Minnesota, that a Ml>°°
tying. Appointed agent for testing
| jessed excuttle and hursea and veterinar) inspec- some men are content with the glory alfalfa hay with corn silage or stover has taken everything
The host looked ut Douglas inquiringto
on
able
home.
I
am
uature
my way
gams cept my
gave larger and more prob
tion work.
they derive from getting close to
Despite bis siding with itoundly.
testrations
most
other
but
of
the
on
thau anv
twice a day and milking cows;
many
Edinburgh to try to make a loan
Graduate of the Culled Slatra Colle**
heads he had a Briton's respect for
conshow
to
failed
have
• f
\ ctcriuar)
thut which will tide me over these
kur(<ou>, \Va»hluj(toii, of us want to see a little more money ed. Later 'este
<l*i li.
19-43 added to our bank accounts. The only
I». C.
clusively which is the better way ο
etreuuous times."
be
it
"Yon are welcome, Sir VVnlter." he
but
for
the
corn
that
seems
may
increasing pro- handling
plant,
open
way
the
"In
case."
that
highwayreplied
duction and profits is by the use of good regarded as proved that the whole plant
"1 trust you are one of us.'
said.
E. W,
services
man,
please accept my
sires on our best
cows, aud thus should be used instead of only the ear.
meaning a supporter of tbe parliament
paying
For the purpose of comparing silage gratis.
grading upward the quantity of our milk
"My father,'· Bald the young man
While this brief dialogue was belnc
aod profits.—Charles H. Kinck, Tester, and stover for cattle feeding, two groups,
his throat while speaking to
clearing
were
Kising Sun Dairy Improvement Asso- each containg eight steer calves,
Bpoken the lady in the coach sat con
his voice, "took neither side
dlegulse
1911·
of
any ciation, Maryland.
fed from March 25 to Aug. U,
«111 furnlah LKM)R.s ami WINDOWS
cealed In a corner so that the highwayNow there is but one side to take."
or Style at reasonable price·.
Each animal of one group received daily man did not see her. But as
he, bavShort Time Milking Tests.
of
The speaker glanced at the girt
4
1
of
alfalfa,
7.5 pounds
corn,
pounds
to
was
about
his
horse,
ng mounted
and 3 0 pounds of shredded corn stover.
that she would betray him b\
fearing
so
leaned forward and, takThe animals of the other group were of ride away she
her emoltlon rather than that he would
L.KSS TUAN A YKAii'S DUKATIOX
01
the same age and received 01 pounds of ing a bracelet from her wrist, extended
Fortn
want of any kind of rinUh for Inetde
be recogulzed by ills voice.
MISLEADING.
Lum
it toward him. saying:
le work. wb<I In your order·. Pine
corn, 3.4 pounds of alfalfa, and
her father was lookiug at Doug
Casta.
for
nately
4.η·1 ihlnglee on band Cheap
of
the
meet
that
one
"It
is
not
pounds of corn silage.
king's
π
las and did not eee her efforts to re
Every few months some breeder of
These two rations were practically
should go unrewarded for
it But at this noncommittal re
and Job Work. finely bred stock announces the per· identical, except that the corn stalk was defenders
press
Take this, and may the day
π service
formanceofa cow that ban broken a fed as silage in one case, and m shredded
Maclvor turned away to his du
ply
soon come when his majesty shall be
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
seveu days' or thirty days' record for stover in the other.
The difference in
ties as host. Bis daughter gave a long
to take « are of his own."
milk or butter fat production.
amount of grain was made because of the «"le
drawn sigh of relief and led her guest
1:. W.
from
from
the
the
cow
There was sufficient light
Tbe value of
jumps
After
presence of about that amount in the
to another part of the house.
about «125 to 15,000 or »10,UUU, and or;
coach lamp for the man to see that she
another interview behind window cur
..ρ—~
(.'jIvmh mftfltt
ders for tbe animal's prospective off
He
was a young girl and beautiful.
with her assurance
spring begin to your in if tbe matter bas daily gains of 1 8 pounds each, or about sat so absorbed In the vision of love tains he left her
-Α.- Ο.
that he would be always welcome.
been giveu the proper publicity.
the
stovthan
one-third of a pouud more
him
that
for
a moment he
Uncss
before
That part of Scotland lying beyond
Finally an auction sale is held, and er fed aoitnalH, and required only 3 4
15 vears expert WatchM,,f
h«r words: then, taking
brothers aud sisters of the famous ani- pounds of grain, instead of 5 pounds for
the Grampian mountains was In tbosc
maker with Bigelow, mal are sold on
dummy bids for large each pouud of gain made. They also re- me nnireiei. ne miiu.
Sir Walter
days a wild country.
Kennard étCo., Boston. sums, which are also given publicity.
"I shall return It Id person."
less total dry matter, the figures
quired
went to bis estate and, taking
Douglas
"Farm aud Fireside" looks with dis- being 7 8 and 8 0 pounds, respectively.
"If yon do." said her father, "yon
no part in the later futile attempts of
favor on these practices.
They are
At 45 cents per bushel -for corn, 98 a shall l>e limited for what you are—a
All Work
the Stuarts to regain tbe throne or
shams, and silly shams at that. Granted ton for alfalfa, $3 a too for shredded sto- robber
not
My daughter and I are
Guaranteed.
that the milk of a certain cow for seven ver, and $3 a ton for silage, it appeared
England and Scotland, was not dis
upreed upon those troublous times. I
turbed by the parliamentary govern
days or thirty days is a record breakiug that the silage ration made 100 pounds am with the
parliament I understand ment Later he made a second appear
tbe true of
A little out of the wajf yield, of what index is tbat to
gain at a cost of $4 00, the profit per
value of the cow compared with other steer above the cost of feed, being $3 88 that many of the king's hirelings, now ance at Maclvor'e home to ask for the
walk.
but it pays to
cows?
during the 'JO weeks. The stover ration that their occupation has gone, have hand of the old man's daughter. It
Forced feeding and expensive care made 100 pounds of gain at a cost of taken to the road. Cromwell will soon
CLOCKS
WATCHES.
was gladly bestowed upon him, and
'•G.*·,
will make almost any cow a better pro- 15.42, the profit per steer being 11.31.— be our ruler, and he will then clear oar
a
after
AND JEWELHV.
wedding ceremony during
cow.
a
better
not
but
Minnesouecessarily
ducer,
Η. K. Smith, University Farm,
highways of these gentlemen robbers."
which the father gave his daughter
Tbe cow who^e productive capacity has ta.
WRb liobb»' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
tell me who yon are," eald
"Kindly
been forced to the utmost may thereaway to the man who had robbed him
the other, "that I may give Old Noll an
after be a poorer cow, both as a milk
How Some Men Reason.
—Sir Walter had tbe keepsake In his
He
neck.
to
stretch
opportunity
my
producer aud for breeding.
when being married—the knight
The other day we were talking with a
pocket
For the racetrack or tbe circus or show farmer about
and will doubtless bring bis sovereign to took his bride to his remote home
phosphate
buying
riag or other grandstaud purposes ex- ground limestone to increase the fertili- the block, and I wonld not deprive him
When Charles II. was restored to the
ceptional feats are desired, but those are ty of his farm. This was the way he an- of the pleasure of bringing one of his
Jeweler and Graduate
thron· the pair were prominent at
contributors to tbe gate receipts or auc- swered us:
to
the
haltermajesty's loyal subjects
tion sale proceeds ratber than to the
court, and Lady Douglas often told the
"Now see here. Suppose everybody that Is. If you can turn me over to
welfare of agriaultare or to that of tbe
■tory of the bracelet wearing it open
did as you advise, we would be raising him."
dairyman.
Ijr on her wrist to the merry monarch
so much that prices would be clear down
am
"I
Donald
home
and
to
like
Maclvor,
would
my
we
them
If we could get
It is needless to add that bis majesty
to the lowest notch."
is
on
road
this
Glasof
between
animals,
the
midway
great
biographies
publish
enjoyed It
Our answer was as follows:
written something like this:
gow and Edinburgh. But I warn you greatly
or
are
"Who
turn
at
for
shall
I
died
for,
to
yourself
you farming
keep away,
surely
Dream on, K<d!
My best cow, Dolly Dimple,
tbe age of twelve years from natural the balance of the farming community? you over to the hangman if you come
A Httle girl in Lluwood id Just :'.bout
else*
even
if
that
know
lifetime
You
her
in
'everybody
She produced
causes.
upon my grounds."
•Id enough to have a beau, and she Is
take
MAINE.
112,500 pounds of milk, containing 4,500 should do the right thing it would
The highwayman made no reply to
the
perfectly crazy about any pompadourit.
In
into
all
them
to
for
25
sold
which
of
butter
get
years
fat,
pounds
is lessening this. but. lifting his hat to the lady, ed. tall, skinny wd that well, let ns
bad
their
bas
a
meantime
She
farming
tbe
local
at
creamery.
91,500
disappeared in the darkness. This tell our little Incident without adding
living progeny of five daughters, each production and that keeps up prices. was his Bret
attempt at robbery, and edjectivee
You have got the ctiance if you improve
now yielding over 12,000 pounds of milk
aud of four sons, which are it to increase the producing power of It 111 accorded with his rank or bis InThe maiden's lovely l»oy friend went
auoually,
City of Rockland Bonds to net 4 the heads of high producing herds.
jour land, take advantage of high prices clinations. He was a younger son of a oat of town for a week, but «he wrote
wakes
Isn't tbat better than something like and get rich before "everybody"
Scotch laird who In order to save hia letters. And the maiden's sister start\>er cent.
up to the situation. Isn't it about time estate bad taken neither the side of
Kumford & Mexico Water Dis- this:
ed kidding.
of
in
the
these
saw
things
light
"Another
Adelyne Belle Clotbilide, 14th, who in you individual interests as a farmer? the king nor the parliament. He left
"What!" exclaimed sis.
4 per cent Bunds—Tax exempt.
your
butter
world's
tbe
broke
third
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but
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year
travelers,
Co.
Ihe
very despondent,
Central Maine Power
5 pel
letter from Rob* When do you expect
it is to go on impoverishing
absurd
How
fat record by producing 46.189 pounds
cent
Bonds
land for fear that 'everybody* will for his first effort at a highwayman's to marry hfm, dear?"
Legal for Saving! of butter fat
was
in seven days,
to-day your
on sometime and reduce prices." career was not to his liking, and he
catch
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"Oh. very soon." cried the little one,
to
a
found dead in her stall. According
—Hoard's
knew of no other occupation unless be
Dairyman.
Elecencouraged by inch a display of symMaine & New Brunswick
veterinary diagnosis acute indigestion
went to Prance and became a hireling
trical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds. was tbe cause contributing to her prepathy. "Robert has ouly two years
Fortunes In Farms.
loldler of the French king. One thing more In tbe preparatory school. And
mature death, and it is stated unofficialand
Power
Cumberland County
At one point In Louisiana, on land
fie was decided upon—that sooner or
ly tbat the four milkings which she rewill go to Barvnrd and be
Light Co. 5 per cent Bonds and é ceived daily during ber record test re- which was formerly consideredarethe poor- later he would take the bracelet be then be
with tbe highest honors.
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stock.
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stock.
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most wonderful cows.
world's
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stock—Legal for Savingi sult of any milking test of less than a bringing back many
beginning of the
"Dream on. kid!" exclaimed tbe older
sands of dollars to the growers. There
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year's duratiou as misleading. It shows is scarcely a state In the south which following year. The fortunes of the slater tenderly. "Do you want to go
tban
more
wen·
berdsmau
and
Other desirable bonds and stocks. the skill of a clever
royalists were at a low ebb
to another picture show with me this
cannot show many illustrations of equal
till King
the ability of the cow.
The Louisiona rice region, not destined to Improve
evening? There's a long time to wait,
interest.
and
compeA year's record, honestly
which a quarter of a century ago could Chirles 11. was restored to the throne and we've got to pnt In tbe time somea
two
is
a
thing;
good
tently made,
have been bought at twenty-five cent· an nor· than a decade later. Meanwhile how."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Pleasant Street,
year's record is better, and a life record,
at that price would
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tbe animal, Is acre—and the seller
of
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including
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have thought be was cheating the buyer attempt at a career ou the highway,
the best of all for the purpose of estabHoneymoon Once Chaproned.
—annually ships thousands of car-loads being proscribed by Cromwell's govIn "Booka and Bookmen" it 1* oblishing cbampious or comparing cows. of
and has an investment, coming
be
rice,
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went
France,
and
ernment
What do you think about it?—Farm
that "In tbe eighteenth century
wholly out of the rice development, of found Prince Charles, who secured served
Fireside.
It was not considered bon ton for a
more than 175,000,000 put into villages
him a commission in the French army.
Elaine Steaanhlp Line
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young couple to go on a honeymoon
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It is much too soon to make predic- to tbe new regime aa possible. The
with them." Tbe custom certainly linΡ ■». Sundavs 9 il) p. m. Keturnlng lea ν 9
on
a
horse
Judin
Maine.
shoes
alfalfa
long- tions in regard to
Don't leave tbe
fete be gave on tbla occasion was
week day· and
Sunday· at 7 ρ- α
gered on. In oat of the way placns at
resetwithout
of
other
weeks
six
or
the
states,
tive
experiences
at· 4
ging by
Among tbe leaat till tbe mlddlw of tbe nineteenth
with this end in view.
.hips KaoNum H. fuller aad Bay Sum er than
here.
Their
be
can
it
successfully grown
Kare btiwna Portland aad BatUa
ting.
waa a young man who was not
century.
$ I .«M>. stateroom» $l.OO Mad f ΙΛΟ.
testimony prove· that auoceaa frequently guests
Don't wait until the horses' shoulders follows repeated failures and that once known and bad not been Invited to
"My mother." write· a correspondlutfrnatlonal Line steamatatp Gov. Dingle ,
the colfitting
a
before
Mon
sore
so
m.
are
properly
amid
throng
and Uuv Cobb leave· Boston at 9 a.
great
ent in tbe Manchester Guardian, "was
established the crop has great possibili- tbe ball. Hnt
Portland S |i
not
-lay», Wednesday· and Friday*.
waa
lar.
ties. Therefore, it seems wise that eve- the presence of the stranger
married In IMS Before that date abe
m for
Kartport, Lubac and SL John, S. B.
Don't b· continually dosing your ry one interested in forage crops keep noticed. Presently be approached the bad been tbe bridesmaid ot a girt
fori land and Hoc It land Line
informed on the progress made with the oldest daughter of the house and aald: friend who bad married a young lawhorse; keep him well by proper care.
-«Warner Monhegan leavea Portland oa Tue«
in this Hate; that If possible he
him crop
"1 must ask you to pardon my In- yer. Tbey both came of middle class
ι*ν·, Thursdays and -iaturdave at 7 a. m. f« r
Don.t clip jonr horse and leave
try a small piece, and if he fail try trusion here. (Or 1 have not been in- families in
Koc k land and in tenue. I late landing·.
while not in motion.
very comfortable circumW.
L.
Jr.
unprotected
Slate,
again—Prof.
I have returned to Scotland stance*. 8bw went with them on their
vited.
Portland nnd Boolhkay Line
unless
absolntecalks
with
Don't shoe
after several years' absence on being honeymoon. She always assured na
su-araer Mtneola leavea Portland Muadayi
Don't put chains behind the horses to
Wed ne», lay· and rrlday· at 7.00 a. πι. for Cai 4 |y necessary.
advlaed of my older brother's death. that In tho»« faraway days it waa
the
from
oat
of
stall.
them
baoking
"«"ttabay and Intermediate landing·.
Don't allow the horse to stand inn keep
"
My father. Sir Malcolm Douglas, who quite tbe correct thing for the bridesIncluJ
rate·
all
ΚίμηβΛ Service for FVelgbt,
Don't allow the horse to drink too lived
draft.
Marine Insurance.
beyond tbe Grampian mountains, maid to form one ot tbe party·"
maoh water at one time.
J died two year· ago» and my brothel
fur rveervatlooa and all latornatto· addrai •
Don't feed inegularlj.
u A. CLAY,
Portia»
Wharf,
VnutkUa
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iTheMacTavishl
Mystery
I

It Occurred

on

In Colony

Long Island

Days.

iuuu uue

WB8 π earn inrni jiBCinvieu.
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By F. A. MITCHEL

Long Island receivday the family
ed β terrible scare. Toward evening
of an autumn day a sail was seen to
the westward. much nearer the coast
than It was usual for ehlpe to pass.
Aa It came nearer Its hull woe seen to

1H the olden time when New York
was called New Amsterdam, when the

rotund Dutchmen of Manhattan, Increasing and multiplying, were spreading eastward on Long Island, meeting
the lean Yankee, alao Increasing and
multiplying, from Connecticut, there
lived on that coast a family named
MacTavlsh, but recently arrived from
bonny Scotland. Long Island in those
day· was not crowded with settlers,
and the Indians were getting scarce.
The MacTavlsh family lived a lonely
life, their home being built on rising
ground overlooking the ocean All day
long they listened to the waves rolling
In on the sand and watched the gulls
hovering over the water, every now
and again descending to pounce upon

or

ravaging

had received
though there

α

craft Long Island
two eneb visitors,

one or
was

scarcely

enough

among the scattered settlers to
make a landing worth while.
The fears of the MacTavish family
were confirmed by seeing a horseman
come dashing eastward, who passed

plunder

the house without stopping, shouting:
"A pirate! She's coming up the coast.
Go inland as quick as you can!"
Mrs. MacTavish-cast a glance at the
rakish vessel and. gathering the ew
valuables of small compass she possessed and taking her children, ran as
fast as possible and kept running UHtil
ehe had put several miles between
them oil and the coast Coming to α

thicket, she entered it and. sinking on
the ground, the family occupied themselves In regaining their exhausted
breath.

They remained there the rest of the
At evening they saw from their
day.
Farther out on the
some luckless tish.
hiding place the man who had warned
horizon at rare intervals a sail would
them and called to him. He was lookappear and while passing served to ing for them to tell them that he ha
somewhat

lessen

the

loneliness,

for,

seen

α

man

dressed In the fashion of a

though they could see only a spot of buccaneer on their farm. A fog had
white canvas, they knew that there
rolled In from the ocean and enveloped
were living human beings there.
the
They should make
ship.

MacTavlsh was both farmer and fisherman, giving his personal attention to
the latter, while his wife and bis eldest
eon, Alex, attended to the former. The
bulk of the product both of the farm
and the nets was* consumed by the
family, but MacTavlsh would occasionally In summer sail to New Amsterdam with a load of vegetables and
when the weather was cold enough to
transport fish would carry his hauls to

the same market
One autumn he bade goodby to his
wife and children, intending to take α
cargo of potatoes and other vegetables
to Manhattan. They watched him sail
out of the inlet where he kept bis boat
aves, grow less and
and, riding the
less in the distance till at last they
could see him no longer. Then Dame
MacTavlsh gathered her children about
her In the house, 'as she always did
wheu her husband went on his trips,

to keep off the loneliness that persisted
in stalking in as he sailed away.
MacTavlsh was usually abnent a
week, sometimes more, sometimes less.
A week passed, and his family begun
to look for his return. One, two, three
days more elapsed, and they saw nothing of him. When two weeks bad gone
by and he did not appear his wife be-

gan to worry, for be had told her to
look for him in from a week to ten
days. Still another week slipped by
and no sign of tbo father of the fam-

ily.

Mrs.
MacTavlsh. now thoroughly
alarmed, determined to go to New Amsterdam to learn if her husband had
been there. Πογ only route was by
land, and in those days there was no
public conveyance. So the family

saddled, saddlebags were
put on him. containing, besides clothing, a stock of provisions, nnd leu vins
Alex, a boy of sixteen, in charge of the
other children, she sallied forth on her
quest.
horse

was

MiK.hml thn hnnli nf thi»

tTni.lni»

Kil.qt

river. leaving lier horse, she was ferried across and proceeded to the house
of Dietrich Van Vorst. who she knew
wae accustomed to buy her husband's
produce. There she met with η shock.
Van Vorst told her that he had seen
nothing of her husband. Dad MacTavIsh been there Van Vorst would undoubtedly have seen him, for the town
was then a mere cluster of houses
about the Battery.

gathered

Mrs. MucTavlsh, though
hope of receiving a different answer,
asked others the same question. No
without

What hud
had seen MacTavlsh
become of him? The weather had been
fair at New Amsterdam and at the
MacTavlsh home. There could have
been no storm to swamp the little boat,
nor had there been any fog. The disappearance of the husband and father
one

was a

mystery.

There was nothing for the poor woman to do but go back to her home and
She started, hoping that she
wait
might find her husband there on her

arrival. She wae disappointed. Πβ had
neither come nor sent any word.
Every day that passed added to the
discouragement of the mother and her
One day, α month after
children.
MacTavlsh had sailed away, a neighbor living some ten miles eastward
of the MacTavlshes went to New AmIterdam. Hearing that he was going.
Ihe sent to him requesting him to inuke
In the town with a view of
petting news of her husband. The
traveler returned and said that a British ship had arrived and reported hav

Inquiries

Ing seen off Sandy nook a deserted
Qshlng smack, with nothing whatever
In her except a few scattered potatoes
and onions. She was not considered
worth bringing In and left where she
was.

lnf

When last seen she whs drift
southward along the New Jersey

coast
It was believed that this was MneTavlsh's boat If so he must be alive
^ut why had be deserted her? What
had he done with his stock of vegetables? And why had he not returned
to his home? In these days men's dlsto
sppenranees are usually attributed
a woman's Influence, and the missing
man's accounts are Investigated. But
nt that time the women were all mnr
ried and settled In their homes when
very young, and their time was all
<pent In taking care ο» their numerous

progeny. As to funds, MacTavlsh had
only what his cargo of vegetables
would bring, a matter of about $20
In the currency of the present day.
Moreover. Mrs. MacTavlsh was αβ sure
hf her husband's affection for her and
his children as she was of the rising
and the fulling of the tide. After the
finding of the Ashing smack she beWhat wus
lieved that be was alive.
keeping him away from her she could
not know, but she believed that some
day be would return to her. lie might
do so when she was away, and In
this case she wished that be might
find everything In condition for his
reception. He had always occupied a
bedroom alone. Ills wife kept his room
Just as it was when he went awuy so
that should he return at night it would
Whether her combe ready for him.
fort was at the bottom of her action Is
uncertain.
woman

was

It is

likely that the poor
trying to comfort herself

In knowing that his room was as It
bad always been and In thinking that
It would In time be again occupied.
word
Two F oars passed, and not

|

·»

euro

pirate

that the pirate he had

seen was

not there before they returned. Then
he rode away.
Mrs. MacTavish kept her children In
the thicket till late that night Ihen
they began to cry for food, and she
concluded to take them to a point nea
the farm, leave them there and go for-

ward herself to recounolter. it was
after midnight when she came to a
clump of trees a short distance from
her house.
Leaving the children in
care of Alex, she stole forward. 1 here
was no sound except the splashing oi
the waves on the beach beyond nor
sign of any one within the bul,(llnff'
The fog had cleared away, and the
moon In the third quarter shone brightly.
Entering the house, she listened.
The door of her husband's room was
open, and she heard some one Scathing in sleep. Tiptoeing to where she
could get η view of the chamber she
looked inside. A man was s.eeplng in

the bed.
She drew back. Clothes were on α
chair-clothes that she recognized as a
Several
pistoUi and
pirate's garb.
knives lay on a table. The man in the
bed must be the pirate who had been
seen In the place. She was about to retire in terror when, casting a glance at
e
tho buccaneer's face, lighted by
moon, something In It reminded her of
her husband. Advancing to get a near
er view, she struck a chair. The man

opened his eyes
"Mary!" he exclaimed, and. throwing
off the covers and Jumping out of bed.
he clasped her In his nrms.
Her thought that her husband might

return when she was away and find
his room ready for him was realizedAfter the children had been brought
In and the younger ones had been eur
braced by their father and pnt to bed
MacTavish told his story. On his voj
age to New Amsterdam he had been
met by a buccaneer, who appropriated
his vegetables and gave him the option

JoSng

walking

the pirate crew or
Πο had chosen the forma
alternative, hoping eventually to make
his escape. After he had lived a dread
tu 1 life In the West Indies for two
years the buccaneer sailed for th»
north. She passed the Long Island
coast and sent boats ashore to loot the
settlers and gather provisions. MacTavish had been in one of the boats,
and the coming of the fog enabled h m
of
the

plank.

to get away from his companions un
der lts cover The ship had sailed wUh
out him. and finding his home deserted
as was to be expected on account ο
the vicinity of the buccaneer, he had
decided to go to bed and await the re

turn of his family
There wns η Ions period of rejoicing
In the MncTnvlsh fnmlly at the return
of the husbnnd nnd father, find that
wns the Inst of his taking his produce
to the city by water.
Mrs. MncTnvlsh lived to be an old
and to the dny of her dentil
when any one of the family wns awny
from lutine she would keep the absent
one's room ready that It might be occupied by Its nccustomed Inmnte
There wore frequent departures, but no
one of the family ever returned In a
womnn.

pirate's garb.

The Dernon Barber.
The stun ut tlit· demon barber," his
misdirected energj and uudue personal
attention lo customers, u story that
has been made tamoiw In ballad and
on the since. wa> this: Lie lived at ISO
Fleet street. London. next to St Dun
stau's cuurcb. ruder nis shaving chair
When Mr Todd,
then? wiiii a trapdoor
making some excuse, «eft his customer
-or client, tor this Is now the genleei
term

and

room

ht*

went
drew

a

Into

an

adjoining

The trapdoor
bolt
threw the customer

turned over and
There he wns murdered.
Into a cellar
6Ud his body was made Into mutton
pies, which were sold at a neighboring
shop at a reasonable price aud much
relished. This story was believed by
all fur many year», and Dickens mentions It in "Martin Cbuzzlewlt, yet It
was

without foundation.

Knew Her Way.
ladles were discussing a wedding which took place in their cburcb
"And. do you
the previous day.
know." contluued tbe Urst best Informed lady of tbe party, "Just aa
Frank and tbe widow started up tbe
aisle to tbe altar every light in the

The

cburcb went out Γ This startling bit
of Information was greeted by a number of "Oh*.'" "What did the couple
do?' Bnally inquired one.
"Kept on
going. The widow anew her way."—
fall Mall Gazette.

Keeping Tab.
"What la tbe name of this station V
"
"Blue Island, sir
"Thanks; may 1 ask"—
MWby Ifs called Blue Island when
li'a neither blue nor an Island Τ I don't
know. air. unless Ifs Just because It
You're Να M,·
bad to bare a name.
72ft"—Chicago Tribune.

Cheering Har Up.
She «after the quarrel»-I will send
back your ring and other presents toHe Ob. tbere's no nurry. 1
morrow.
don't expect to he engaged again for a
week or two.-Bouton Transcript.
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Miss Bean's
Letter

:

be very low und Its roasts very high,
enabling It to carry a largo amount of
It floated no flag.
canvas.
These were the days of the buccaneers, whose depredations were largely ; ;
on the Spanish main Intercepting galleons laden with gold from the mines
of Mexico, but not averse to attacking
any merchantman worth making a

prize

I 1 H I I 1 ΙΊ lUtllHIIllIll

I

on

«

By CLARISSA MACKIE ;
■'ill 11 111 1 » I 11 I 1 1 I I III 111'
The three Misses Dean were eating
breakfast In their prim dining roori
overlooking the (lower garden.
Sarepta woe enjoying cereal. coffe<
and dry toast; Sophia was almost pur
ring over α bowl of oatmeal and cream
while Sarah, the eldest Miss Bean
drank strong green tea. with rolls and
a chop.
Sarepta was thin and durb
and delicate looking; Sophia, her twlr
sister, was plump and rosy Uko a graj
and white kitten, and Sarah was tal

and bony, with sandy hair and eagei
Once she had been verj
dark eyes.
handsome, but that was long ago.
Hannah, the black cook, paddet
heavily Into the room with α lettei
held betweun thumb and forefinger.

"Ephle done brung de mall, mn'am,'
she said, placing the letter beside Su
rah'· plate, "un' dey wa'n't no rno'i
dat one letter."
"Very well, Ilannah," said Sarah
adjusting her glasses to scan the su
perscrlptlon on the large, thick, squar»
envelope. As she read her face grew
quite rod, and she looked nt the others
"Ifs for me. I think." she said uncer
talnly.
Sarepta bristled Instantly.
"It might be for me." she

said tart
ly, "unless It Is addressed to you."
"In that case there would be i*
doubt at all whom It was for," glK
gled Sophia, sprinkling sugar ou hei
oatmeal.
"
said Saral
"It says 'Misa S. Bean,'
with dignity. "From Its appearance
should Judge It was for me."
"Let me look at It please; I am ex
a letter," snapped Sophia, hold

pectlng
lng out

her hand for the missive.
Sarah surrendered \he letter anc
was Irritated to note that Sarepta'!
dark face glowed strangely.
"It's the one I've been waiting for,'
declared Sarepta. with the handle of
"I rec
spoon slipped under the flap.

ognize the handwriting."

"So do I." was Sarah's obstinate r«·
ply. "You huvo no right to open It
Sarepta, until you are euro It Is yours.'
"I am sure."
Sophln blinked her blue eyes am I
looked up from her empty bowl.
"Let me see the letter. It may b<
I am 'Mise S. Bean' also
for me.
sh<
you appear to forget that fuct,"

said fussily.
"Why, It's .Mr. Gray's handwriting
girls!" she exclaimed bluntly. "I think
It's for me. I have a great deal of talk
and correspondence with him overover—church—and personal mutters,'

she ended, with a slmpor.
Sarah's mouth hardened.
It's
"The letter is for me{ Sophia.
all nonsense your thinking Mr. Gruj
would bother to write to you aboul
Ministers are ver}
t'hurch matters.

busy men."

looked ready to cry.
think he's us likely to write t<

Sophia

me ne to you or Sarepta—more likely
I understand why he has been cullinj,
here regularly all winter."

Sarepta laughed shortly.
"I understand why, too." she said
with a hidden meaning In her tone.

"It is nonsense for us to bicker ovei
this letter," said Sarah Impatiently
"It must be opened, and It is my plac»
I can tell In
as the eldest to do It
stantly by reading the first Une wheth
er It Is for me or not."
"So can I," retorted Sarepta.
"And I." sniffed Sophia, dabbing al
her eyee with a snowy cambric hand

kerchief.
"Well, tiie best way to liiid out 1» tc
Inquire of Mr. Gray whom It Is for,'

decided Sarah Judicially. "I will send
n
Epb over to tho pursonage with

note."

Tho letter was placed on the mantel
unci
piece behind the Chinese ruses,
Saruh wrote the note und sent It ofl
by Eph. the black boy.
Ten minutes afterwurd he rushed
into the sitting room breathless wit!

excitement
"Mareo Gray done gone uway In ji
tarrlblo hurry. Miss Surah, yes'm

telygruft last
Seems luk he bad
on di
night that his paw wore killed
railroad, and Mr. Smif said he guessed
it would be a long duy afore de pnhson
come back, fer dey wus gwlne to glvt
vucasbun to git over dt
hhn a
a

good

shock. He's gwlne cleun to Californ.v
whub bis pnw lives."
It wus characteristic of the Beam
that uot one of them would rellnqulnl
her claim to the letter, und so It stood
the mantelpiece day after day.
waiting for Mr. Gray to
tarn und divulge the identity of
"Miss S Bean" to whom the letter

on

opened,

un
ro

th«
be

longed.

In the bottom of each maiden heart
there was α Arm belief thut the letter
contained a declaration of marriage
for Mr. Gray had called with marked
regularity every Thursday evening dur
the winter. Hie attentions to the

Ing

three slstera hnd been distributed wltli
careful nicety and exasperating uncer
talnty. When their niece. Estelle Reon
from Little River, had visited them th«>
minister bad sung to them while Es
tello played upon the old square piano,
And the songs he chose were disquiet
Ing to sentimental ladles.
When he lifted his handsome head,
with its noble crown of graying hair
and sang about "Annie Laurie." Sarah
knew that If he dared the parson would

substitute her name for that of Scotch
Annie, while Sarepta and Sophia were
quite as certain that he meant themindividually.
As for Estelle, she waa a meek,
mouselike little person with sweet

imy eyes and a gentle manner, and
■be waa much beloved by ber three
aunta, and she loved them in return
She never looked at the middle aged
minister when be sung. Lier cheek»
always grew very pink, and she bent
her blond bead over the keys until
Sarah chlded ber for bashful ness.
Tbea she lifted ber bead and wus
quite gay Until Sarepta took ber aside
and told her not to act "bo shallow."
Five months went by. and the letter
remained unopened on the mantel-

piece.

One golden September day Sarah
and Sarepta and Sophia climbed Into

their surrey and drove over to Little
River to call upon their brother. Estelle's father.
Jacob Beun wus gutbering lato corn
ta the fields thut bordered the highway, and be came over to the fencj

J

falboil

tn

hfa alfltara

arhtla*ha nlh-

He way a big framed
straw.
man. and he bud live big nous, who
worked the farm with hi in. It was a
prosperous farm, and Estelle, the only
girl, was petted and Indulged. But it
did not seem to spoil her. They were
all fond of Estelle.
"You look worried, Jacob," said Sophia when their greetings were over.
"I am." said the man. with a glance
toward the distant house. "Girls, Maria and I think Estello's going into α

blfd

A Question of Owner- ;
ship.

"I

βnH

α

déclina"

I

"Whet does tho doctor say7" asked
Sarah tiharply.
"Nothing. Πο saye there's nothing
You know Brown's way of
to say
joking. lie said that Estelle was pin-

ing for her sweetheart

Why, land.

Maria wus su mad she wouldn't have
him in again!"
"Nonsense!" cried Sarepta sharply.
If she don't
"Estelle's only a child.
have a beau for ten years yet it will
be tlma enough."
"That's what I say." grunted Jacob,
and he returned to his pumpkins.
The three sisters found their niece
swinging in a hammock on the shaded
Her mother sat beside
front porch
Esher knitting a pink wool shawl.
telle was asleep, aud she looked alarm-

Ingly pale and thin.
Mrs. Bean greeted her sisters-in-law
affectionately and called a stable boy to
Sarah brought In a
take the horse.
basket of grapes and some Jars of
quince Jam she had Just made, and the
four women sat and talked In low
tones about Estelle's health.
"Estelle's never had any heaus, has
she. Maria?" asked Sophia carelessly.
To Soihla Estelle was a child.

"No. she never encouraged any one
except—well. I suppose you've heard
Estel'e's
mention It. though
folks
dumb as can be about It—except Mr.
Gray. But he's gone away now." said

Maria complacently. "He always was
too old for her. but nice as could be
I nlnnst fell in love with him myself."
"Mr Gray?" asked Sarah blankly,
her mind ilying to the letter.
"Mr Gray?" echoed Sarepta in a
stunned tone, her mind on the much
discussed letter.

"Oh Mr Gray!" said Sophia In ber
blunt way. throwing up her romaine
"Why. there's
with generous hands.
a letter over to the bouse from til t.»
addre-wed to Miss S. Bean, and then·
wouldn't one of us open It because we
wasn't sure which one of us it was
Ι-. «·οΐι dn't be for Estelle, for her
for
"
ended Soname begins with an 'E,'

phia dubiously.

The hammock stirred, and a rony
With
face appeared over the edge.
her tousled fair hair Estelle looked
more like a little ulrl than ever
"At η ties. I heard all your remarks.'
she Bald tremulously, "and perhaps thy
letter Is for me!"

"But, dear, your name begins

Έ,'

"

with

persisted Sophia kindly.

know, but he. Mr. Gray, called
'Stella.' IIo said It meant a star."
The girl turned a glorified face toward
"Oh, mother, don't you
her mother.
believe it was for me? If I never answered he might think I dldu't care,
"I

me

and so ho stayed away."
Muriu turned ι-uie with «motion.
"Perhaps so, dear," she said in her
heavy way "If we can get the letter
ovor hero you should let your three
aunts open it and each one read the
opening line. Then they could tell
whether it wus for one of them. Their
names all begin with '8/ you know."
"Of course, mother," palpitated Es
"I wish the letter was here
telle.
now."

"I'll go in and teleSat ah urose.
phone to Hannah to send Eph over
"It's
with it," she said decisively.
been on the sitting room mantelpiece

for Ave months."
»he returned they talked of
other thln*c until Eph'u shining black
After he
face appeared it tho gate
had given up the precious letter aud
disappeared toward tiiO kitchen Mrs.
Bean arose and went In to so« about
Burr-·

Estelle took the letter, smiled at the
meaner address, wondered at her lover's mistake In addressing It to Westbrook Instead of Little Itlver; then she
tore open the letter and gave the thick,
folded sheets to Miss Sarah.

"You first." she said softly.
Rill Sarah shook her head, and 8arepta shook hers, and Sophia refused
point blank, and thev all kissed Estelle and said they were going to try
to git Mr. Gray to come back to the
church so she would be with thein.
stid Sophia said they would talk ubout

her wedding.
They went down to look at the dahlias in the garden, and they smiled at
each other and nodded, coutented in
Esteile's
happiness, and in their
hearts each one knew that this was
the nearest she would come to romance

Yet they were strangely happy.

Living Cup· and Saucer·.
Tb? foot of the limpet is a kind of
6uck:ug disk by which It anchors lt«elf
securely to the rocks, its tiu.v tongue
Is In reality a wonderful horny structure armed with about IUO ruwa of
teetfa. with whlcb It raspa the sea
weec'is and marine litter whlcb form
Its food.
There

are

several

brnnchee of

the

llmp?t family One Is called the "keybole" limpet and another the "ctip ind

saucer."

The former owe* its un me

keyhole shaped opening on the
top through which the animal—for the
limpet Ls really an animal -squirt· out
to

a

water.
The "cup trtid saucer" Umpet has on
ts underside a sort of curved plate,
uot unlike a tiny teacup, surrounded
by h saucer-like shell. To complete tb»
resemblance there Is at the extremity
of the long tooth ribbon an organ not
unlike a miniature teaspoon.

Harmony In Life.
It is not by reducing life to leea,
but by expanding it to more—not by
mutlllng Its stern notes, but by ringlug its sweetness clearly out—that a
serene harmony may be obtained.
Cauae For Jealouay.
to the lake district
was
on their wedding trip, and Ethel
trretchod. Rose—What was the trou
ble? Jess— George fell in love with the

Je?e—They went

eceuery.—Cleveland

Leader.

Bright Outlook.

She—Is your brother, who ls deaf,
any better. He—Yes. He was arrested
yesterday, and I'm told he Is to get hi·
Brooklyn
heaiing In the morning.
—

Cltl:cen.

Making Faoaa.
8nucee-j saw α man in a window
What
malting faces today, eympla
wan he doing that for) Banc·»—Pur a
couple ot clocks. He ta a Jewatar.
Kind deeda and words—that'· the
true blue oi pity; to hope tb· best do
the beet and speak the beat.- Btevao
•on
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

Otherwise

All legal advertisements
AbVKRTlHKMKKTti:
50
are given three consecutive Insertion* for |1
conper loch la length οt column, special
tracte us·It· with local, transient an<l yearly
advertiser*.
—

Parle Hill.

nm Raptlat Church, Key. Q. W. F. Hill, paator.
Preaching every Sunday it lu:45 A. M.
Sunilay School at li Sabbath evening service
at Τ 3Θ.
l'rayer Meeting Thurwlay evening at
Covenant Meeting the lut Friday before
7 -90.
lu
Sud
the
lay of the month ai MO p. M. All
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Mrs. Charles Ε. Case and children and
Miss Mary Case returned to New York

Thursday.

Mies Persia N. Andrews, who has
spent a part of the summer here, went
to Portland last week for a brief stay
after which she returns to Roxbury,

Mass.
Charles L. Case and family close their
Coming Events.
summer home on Monday of this week
and return to New York.
Sept. a. 10,11-Oxfont County Fair.
Miss Mary Burchfield of Pittsburg,
Sept IK, 17, 1£—AndroMOggta \ alley tair.
Canton.
Pa., arrived here Wednesday and is a
Sept J». Jt—Osfort North fair. An.lover
guest at Judge Potter's. Miss BurcbSept ill—<>ct. 1,1— West Oxf«r«l Fair, Eryehurç.β tield bas
just returned from a trip to
Dec. 2-j—Λ tin util meet ug Maine Dairymen
Association. Lewlston.
Alaska.
Prof. Leo Woodbury Farrar and wife
SMV ADVKKT.SKMKNTS.
are on their way to Dallas, Texas, where
he is to teach chemistry and physics in
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
Terrill
The
School, a preparatory
L. Merchant A Co.
school for boys; his seventh year and the
Oxford County Fair etc.
Atherton Furniture Co.
school's eighth, with ISO students and
H. It. Foster.
nine teachers. The students are preNew Suits For Men.
pared for college.
Cha». H. Howard Co.
The Saturday afternoon tea at the club
Parts Trust Company.
New Felt Haw.
hou«e was given by the Misses Ruth and
Shaw Business College.
Anoabclle Potter last week and was a
Cool Eveulugs
House For Sale.
very pleasant and soccessful social eveut.
Miss Jeaonie Hubbard is the guest of

Race Entries.

Entries for the races at Oxford County
fair, Sept. 9, 10, 11, 1913:

îî.SO Class. Trot, · urse 9JOO
BrownKi>f Princeton, br κ, V M l'hilbflc*,
fleld
R.nui.» Wilkes blk g. Ο I Kdwards, lasco.
Her Grace. ch in, Κ L Cumuiinits, West earn.
Sir James, b u, A Lâlanwood. Rutnlord.
Biugouu. br s, Ν .J. Foes, Cornish.
Baron J. rn g. Κ Κ Walter. Monmouth.
Alia. I> K. W S Malscom, Augusta.
Lancast^ieen Patchea, blk. ui, Hernie Lemay.

her sister, Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson, having
returned last week from her European
tour.
Miss Grace Doe of Cambridge, Mass.,
is a guest at her former home in this vil-

'age.

Μ Γ.

«au

jurs.

VUttUOS

U.

v«ac

viuowu

their summer home here and returned
to New York Monday.
Everybody attends county fair this
week. It's an annual event that many
of the summer guests and all the permater, Ν Η.
nent residents look forward to.
Aarou Mosby, ch h, Chas. Hayden. Gorharn. >
During the month of September the
H.
Gorharn,
Win.
Jewell,
Prince of Wilkes, b s,
library will be open Mondays and WedNell >able. br in. Pat Clement. Berlin. Χ Η
l'riu' t·» M iker, b uj. Κ Gibbons, Berlin. Ν Η
Harry Wilkes, ch s. K. Libby Jfc Sons Co., Got
ham, Ν Η.
Red ToUU, b s, A Κ Ru Mel 1, Lewistou.

'i.lS CI»**. Trot and Pace. Purse »JOO
Outcast. kC m. Κ Γ Archibald, West Poland.
Dr. WitflM. I. ti. f G BHNfi North Windham.
American BIomouj, br Ui, Mountain Ν iew tarrn

South Parts.
Orphan Girl, ro

m, C M Stuart, South Windham.
R L. W. b g, R L Wortuell, Woodfords.
Alt π α Selsou, l> g. Κ Κ Rlgtts, Intervale.
Β··ιιοιι·*. ch g. Β Κ Bisbee. East Suuiner.
Si au α Nelson, br tu, C A Swasey, Spriug.ale.
Tornado, b κ, Κ B Ireland. Waterville
Lu lies Sister, eh lu. Κ B Ireland. Wiuervilie.
Antifriction, ch κ. Ρ L Smith. Bridgtou.
Utioen Patchen. bl. m, Reuue Leiu.iy, Lancaster. Ν H
Phil IVKorest. b κ, Κ L Jordan. Portland.
Ν Η
Houesty, b K, Truman Carr. Lisbon,
Kim Wilkes, b iÇ. J M McKarland, Lancaster,
_

Northland Bouton, b κ, Arthur Walters, Berlin, Ν Η.
Frank Ward, blk g, A Κ Russell, Lewistou.
8.84 Class. Trot and Pace, Purse #.'00.
R, ch g, Κ I' Archibald. West Poland.
Orphan Girl, ro m, CM Stuart, South Windb«iui.
Dandy Joe, blk e. A S Puller. South Poland.
Herbert H, C Κ March, Sandy Creek.
Major S, b g. A W Shaw, Portland.
R. L. W.. b t. Kl. SVormwIl, Woodfords.
Cheater B. b g. Κ Κ Riga's. tuterval*.
Western Chimes, b g. Geo. Livingstone. Saco.
Little Queen, br m, A L Stan wood, Rumford.
Moutbert. b s. May berry Farm, Casco.
Fruak Albert, b s. Mayborrv Farm. Casco.
Dr. BiMutjs, b g. Mayberrv Karm, Casco.
Mathew Vassar. rn s. W Croaeuian. Portland.
Johnny D. b g. W S Malseom, Au.-unu.
Monte" Bells, cb s. C A Swasey. Sprlngvale.
yueeu Pate lieu. blk. in, Ueiuie Lemay Lancaster, Ν Η.
Hurrv L. ch e. Κ Β Fork. So th Paris.
<;en. Garth. b(,U Λ Carr. St. Jobusbury, \ l.
Phil Deforest. bc.EL Jordan. Portland.
Spark, ch m, Frank Lee, Wjoiliville, Ν Η.
Altnout, ro g. H C Phillips. Wood**llle. Ν Η.
Thomas Κ. b g. H C Phillips. Woode*ille.
Ν H.
Chehalts. C. blk >c. Presby Λ liarvin. Lisbou
Commodore, blk s, A Κ Allen. Lisbon.
Mabel M, b m, 1 M Linscott. Hrowutleld.
Robert

'4.30 Cl·*», Trot and Pace, Puree »ίΟΟ.
Dexter R, ch s, Κ L' Archibald, West Poland.
F il llussey. North Windham.
Dr. Slocum, b
View
American Blossom, br in. Mountain
Kiirni, South Paris.
WindSouth
M
ro
C
Stuart,
m,
orphan Girl,
ham.
Dandv Joe, blk g, A S Fuller, South t'oland.
K. L. W., b g, Κ L Worznell, Woodfords.
Α11 red Nelson, b g, Κ Κ Riggs, lutervale.
Chester B.bi.Et lllgi:*. luteivaie.
Little «Jueeti. br m. A L Stanwood. ltumford.
Beiione, <h g. Β H Bisbee. K^st Sumner.
Johntiv t., W S Malscom. Augusta.
Monte" Be I Is, ch s. C A Swasey. Spriuicvale.
Tornado, b g. Κ Β Keland. Water ville.
Ladies Sister, ch Ui, Κ Β Ireland, >V^lervilie.
t<ueen Patcheo, blk. m. Remie Lemay, Lauras
ter. Ν Η.
Harry L, ch g, F B Fogi, South Paris.
Phil Dor ureal, bg. Κ L Jordan. Portland.
Spark, ch m. Frank Lee. W'oodsv ille. X H.
Aluiont. ro n. H C Phillips, Woods ville. Ν H
Hoi esty. bit. l'ruman Carr. Lisbon. S U.
Chch ids C, blk g, Presby Ot Garvin. Lisbon.
Ν H.
Kl m Wilaes. b g, J M Me bar laud, Lancaster,
Ν H.
Frank Ward, blk g. A Κ Russell, Levtston.
2.30 Class, Trot. Purse »'iOO.

Ray Princeton, br g, F H

Phllbrlcà, Brown-

tleld.
Sir James, b g, A L StanwooJ. Rumford.
BloKoua. br s. Ν J Koss, Cornish.
Bari>u Lindon, ch s, Ν J Koss. Corutsh
Baron J, rn g, Κ Κ Walker, Monmouth.
Alla, b κ, W S Malseom, Augusta.
ijueen Pat^uen. blk. m. Renne Lemay, Lanças
ter. NU.
'.arou Moeby, ch h, CUaa. Haydeu, Gorharn.
Ν Η.
Priuce of Wilkes, b s. Wm. Jewell Gorharn.
Ν Η.
The Kuchaiited, b in. J M Flanders, Lancaster.
Ν Η.
Nell Sable, br m, Pat Clement. Berlin. Ν Η.
Princess Maker, b m. Κ Gibbons, Berlin. Ν II.
Harry Λ ilkes. ens, Κ Llbby Ot Sous Co., Gorh .à 111. Ν M.
Nelsle Wilkes, b tu, Κ Linscott, Browuneld.
Keit Todd. b s, A Ε Russell, LewlstO·».
"4.40 CUm. Trot ami face, l'urne, #J00.
Bouuie Wilkes, blk κ, G I Edwards. Casco.
Ha he Hitcliiuour, br tu, Dr. J Κ ltutl r. Bulb.
Flora Wilkes, l> ut, .Mauri» Tripp, Oxford.
Herbert il, C U March. Saudy Creek.
Allie, ct> m, Κ Κ Leli;bcon, West Kivluioutb.
Κ L. W., b κ, Κ L Aurm«il, Woodford·.
Time Keeper, br s, Benjamin Musou, Km; Lebanon.

Delmar. Geo. Liviugstone, Saco.
iKxrtor Killings, b β. Mayberry Farm, Casco.
Fred Poluter, b u, J 11 IvandaJI, Harrisou.
Tuiuiuy »Vilkes. ^r u, Tout Urysdale. Portland.
Dou Λ tikes, b g, C L Brooks. Poland.
l>ella Wilkee, eu ui, Cari tlri^s, l'.ucktleld.
Teduie Muscavtte. br g, EU Ireland, WaterTille.
Uueeu Patches, blk. iu, Kemie Letuay, Laucas
ter, Ν H.
Harry L,, cb κ, Κ U Fogg, South Farts.
Pickles, cb £. James Pledge, Norway.
lieu. Gartb. b g. Il A Carr, St Jobnsbury, Vt.
Thomas K, b te, 11 C Phillips, Woodsvtlle, Ν H.
Commodore, blk s, A Κ Alleu, Lisbon.
Arthur M, t»r ic, Arthur Miller, Norway.
Neltle Wilkes, b ui. Κ Linscott, Uiowutield.
Bed lodd, b s. A Κ Kussell. Lewlston.
Mabel M. b m, 1 M Liuscott. Brown field.
'i.'ti I'laM, Trot, l'urne
Koy Priuceton, br g, I U Pbilbrick, Browa

tteld.
ltounle W ilkes, blk κ, G 1 Edwards, Casco.
Dandy Joe, blk g, A S Fuller, South Poland.
Sir James, b g, A L Stanwo<Hl, Kuiuford.
Montbert, b s, May berry Farm, Casco.
Frank Albert.be, Mav berry t· arm, < 'asco.
Baron Lindoo. eh s, Ν J Foes, Cornish.
Baron J. ru ζ Κ Κ Walker. Mi>nniouth.
Arrow Hell··, cb ui. A U lira^ic. Falrtteld.
Queeu I'atcben. blk. in, Kemie Lurnay, Laucas
ter. Ν' Η.
Aluiont. rog, U C Phillips, Woodsville.
The Encbauted, brn.J M Flaudeis, Lancaster.
'i.'jti Class, Trot and Pace, Purse, J'iOO.
Flora Wilkes, b tu, Mauri· Tripp, Oxford.
Orphan Girl, ro tu, C M Stuart, South Windham.

Herbert H, C Κ March. Sandy Creek.
Major S, b g, A W Sliaw, Portland.
Allie, cb ui. Κ Κ Leubtou, West Falmouth.
K. L. W. b g. Κ L Wortnell, Wood fords.
Chester B,D(,KK Big*». Intervale.
Time Keeper, br s, Uenjamiu Masou. East Lebanon.

Westeru Chimes, b g, Geo. Livii xttoue, Saco.
Montbert, b s. MaVberry Farm, (îasco.
Frank Albert, b s, Mttyberry Farm, Cisco.
Dr. Killings, b g, Mavberry Farm, Casco.
Fred Pointer, b κ, J II Kaudall, Harrison.
Tommy Wilkes, cr g, Tom Drysdale, Portland.
Mathew Viissar, rn s, W Crossuian, Portland.
Delia Wilkes, cb m, Carl Brl^s, bucktteld.
Teddle Muscavite, br κ, Β Β Ireland, Waterville.
Queen Pate ben, blk. m, Kemie Le may, Lancaster. Ν Η.
Harry L. ch g, F B Fogg South Paris.
Gen. Gartb, b g, 11 A Carr, St Jobusbury, Vt.
Thomas K, b g, d C Phillips, Woodsville,
Ν Η.
Commodore, blk s, A Ε Allen, Lisbon.
Arthur M. br κ, Arthur Miller, Norway.
Neisle Wilkes, b m. Κ Linscott, Brownbsld.
Mabel M, b ui, 1 M Linscott, Browutleld.
Free-for-All. Trot and Pace, Purse. UUO.
Outcast, g m, Ε U Archibald, West Poland.
Dexter K. eh s, Ε U Archibald, West Poland.
Short Order, b g, F G Hussey, North Wiudham.
American Blossom, br m, Mouutalu View
Fariu, South Paris.
Doccaro. blk if. G 1 Edwards, Casco.
Alfred Nelsou, b it, Ε Κ KltcKS, Intervale.
Browuetlt), br tu, A L Staowood. kunifurd.
El Galo. b g, F Κ Haydeu, Lewlston.
Maud Nels···). br m, C A -iwasey, Sprlu^vale.
Monte Bells, ch s, C A Swasey. Spun* vale.
Girth, b g, Κ I Brown, East Suinuer.
Northern Spy, g g, Paul Tardtff, Soineraworth,
Ν Η.
Cheerful Charlie, cb g, Paul TardilT, Sotnerswortb, Ν M.
Atitifrietioa. cb ir. Ρ L Smith, Briugton.
Queen Patcheu, blk. tn, Kemie Leiuay, Lancaster, Ν Η.
Common Voter, b s, J Η Haddock, Lakeport,
Ν Η.
Phil Deforest, b g, Ε S Jordan, Portland.
Northlaud Bouton, b g, Arthur Walters, Berlin, Ν Η.
{Ι

nesdays only.

Special services of a dedicatory nature
were held in the Baptist church on Sunday morning, Aug. 31st. The Scripture
lessons for the occasion were read from
the Bible that was used for the first
time at the dedication of the church in
the year 183S. The Bible was loaned by
Mrs. M. C. Scow. A letter of cordial
congratulations and Godspeed was read
from the Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker and
congregation. Much interest was added
to the occasion by the presence of Dr. G.
M. P. and Mrs King, of Richmond, Va.
At the close of the pastor's sermon Dr.
King give a very interesting and helpful
address in a reminiscent vein touching
upon the salient features of the church
history since he united with the same
sixty-five jears ago.
Advertised letters and cards in Paris
post office, Sept. 1st:
Charles Stafford
Thomas Walsh
W. F. Pond
Ifred P. Perkins
Mr*. L D. Mall
George C. Holland
Rert Harris
Mies Hall
Mrs. C. H. Allen
Mrs. W. W. Swctt, car<l.
Mrs. Frank Welcome, 1 cards.
Henry E. Walttr.ac, card.

Caroline P.

Bryant's

Hablow,

P. M.

Pond.
al-

A few of the summer houses
and a little later a larger
portion of our summer residents will
have departed. Our town has been well
patronized this season and taking the
been visited
summer as a whole it has
by some three hundred guests.
The Woodstook high school opened
Sept. 2d, in charge of the new instructor, George Seeley of Houlton, who has
for assistante the same corps of teachers
as last term.
This has been a week for moving.
Mrs. Edith Bryant has moved from the
Dudley store tenement aud stored her
household goods at the residence of
Fred
Clarence Perhatn.
Noyes has
moved from the Kelt rent to the James
Farnum house, and John Blouin has
moved from North Woodstock to Canada.
Emma Jane Davis died Aug. 20, at the
Her death was
home of Dana Dudley
caused by a shock and she was ill but a
few hours. Miss Davis was the last of
the family of Benjamin Davis, one of
the older generation who came into
Woodstock quite early from Polaud. She
was a woman who had many irietids and
will be missed in the community. Her
age was nearly "3. The funeral was
held at the ''uiversalist church Sunday
afternoon atfeudtd by Rev. C. G. Miller
0Î South Paris.
Capt. Charles C Adams made a brief
viait here this week, coming with his
son and daughter who had been to visit
bim at Bo 'thbay. Capt. Adams' vessel
is in New York and he
left Wednesday

ready closed

are

Hebron.

BtcUtoU.

West Parla.

Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen entertained
The eighth annual «boot of the Maine
Harry Purington came to Bethel Friat West a Jolly party of friend* from Portland
day to visit his parent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. State Rifle Association was held
till Monday afternoon.
U. Purington, tad returned to Mancbe·- Pari·, Sept. lit and 2nd. Auburn and from Saturday
School· commenced Tuesday with Mr.
West Paria were the only club· sending
ter-by the-Sea Wednesday morning.
Mise Lucy
a· principal and
Monday afternoon the W. C. T. U. ten men. The team matob consisting of Brackett
Mra. Elizabeth Withington
held a special meeting with Mrs. Curtia, ten shots resulted in favor of West Paris Teague and
in the Irtgb eobool. Mia·
which was in oharge of Miss Isabel Shir- with a score of 648 against 606 for ae assistant·
Matilda Hall of Andover baa the primary
ley, who gave a parlimentary drill. The ▲nbnrn.
The Auburn score: H. E. Doten, 85, and Mise Beulab Hutcblnaon the gramdrill was very helpful and interesting.
E. Doten mar grade.
Miss Shirley will give another drill next 6. L. Welch 67, Kalinm 51, C.
Mr·. Sarah Smith and Mrs. Cole of
25, Q. M. Seavey 60, Tbajer 71, Ο. B.
Tuesday.
Misa Lizzie
were goeata of
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis have Field 70, Norris 58, Fickett 45, Trask 66. Portland
Allen Wednesday and Thuraday.
been spending part of a week in Auburn Total 606.
The Oxford Baptiat Aaiociatlon meets
The West Paris score: L. H. Emery
with Dr. Buker and family.
A. D. Coburn 71, with tbe Buckfield ohurcb Tuejday and
Percy Parnum returned from a vaca- 63, Ralph Bacon 72,
O. J. Wednesday, Sept. 9 and 10.
tion at his home in Center Lovell to E. 6. Curtis 56, Tom Radcliffe 71,
Mi·· Louise Bisbee of Rumford bas
clerk for Mr. Pushard, where he has Swan 49, Β. H. Wardwell 73, E. J. Mann
been with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawson
Barkei
B.
W.
Emmons
Millard
70,
two
70,
for
been employed
years.
for a few days.
Mr. Way, and Marjorie and Hilda 53. Total 648.
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding Is with Mr. and
The prize for this event was the Maine
Chandler of Aubaro spent Sunday in
Mrs. Stanley Bisbee of Rumford for a
Bethel with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chand- Wooda cop, which ia held every year by
visit.
ler. Miss Hilda is still with her grand- the winning team.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron is visiting
The three highest in the re-entry
parents.
relatives in Peru.
Misses Qrace and Daisy Dixon and match which is a 10-ehot match, were:
Mr. Stephen Bartlett of Boston came
78 10 888899 10-85
tbeir friend, Mi·· May Jordan of Augus- B. J. Mann,
10 99887699 10-89 Friday to be with Mr.
H. E. Doten
Long at hia
ta, visited Mrs. L. T. Barker. Miss Ralph Bacon
9958 10 6889 6-78
home on North Hill.
Daisy Dixon and Mies Jordan returned The prizes in this match were, 1st $3.00, country
to
wm
born
Mrs. V. K.
A
daughter
to Augusta, while Miss Grace Dix^n
Brackett Tuesday, Sept. 2.
«2.00 and 11.00.
spent the whole week in Bethel.
The merchandise match of 24 shots reMiss Florence Dorr, who bas been
Mist* Nellie Burhank was called to
H. E. Doten 210, A. working for B. Spaulding's family since
as follows:
Lewiston Monday afternoon on account sulted
D. Coburn, 180, E. J. Mann 185, T. Rad- January, went to North Bridgton Friday
of the critical illness of ber niece, Mies
H. H. Wardwell 181, Traak to enter tbe academy there.
Edith Marsdeo, who has been In (lie cliffe 182,
R. A. Bacon 171, M. L. Thayer 170,
Miss Mabel Lamb returned Thuraday
Central Maine General Hospital for six 171,
E. G. Curtis 145, G. M. Seavey 160, W. from Squirrel Island, wbere sbe bas been
weeks. Miss Marsden's mother was also
B. Barker 146, L. B. Emery 145, M. employed for tbe season.
summoned from Philadelphia.
Emmons 143, Kallum 132. The six leadMiss Elizabeth Atwood Is here with
A good number from Bethel attended
ing prizes in thi? event were, 1st rifle, friends.
state fair.
of
2d rifle, 3d can of powder, 4th can
Mrs. S. L. Strong of Lyno, Mass., Ii
Maple Inn is fast approaching com5th rifle sight, 6th band bag.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Holland.
pletion. It will be one of the finest ho- powder,
the
following
At the annual meetiug
Mrs. C. M. Irish has been with relatels in Oxford county.
officers were elected:
tives in Manchester, Ν. H., for a visit,
Prof. Haoscom and family have rePresident—Ν. L. Moore, Auburn.
returning Wednesday.
turned from Mechanic Falls, where they
Vice-Presidents—L. 11. Emery, West Parle,
Evan Shearman and Ronald Holmes of
have been spending the summer.
H. E. Doten, Auburn.
Portland came through on their bicycles
Gould Academy opens Sept. 9th.
Secretary and Treasurer—W. H. Barker, Weel
Paris.
Monday, and bave been with Mrs. Prince
Town schools open Sept. 8th.
Voted to hold the next shoot at Au- for the week.
Sumner Edwards, who is attending
Miss A. H. Prince arrayed herself in a
the medical department of Harvard Col- burn next fall.
of Berlin, Ν. H., beautiful gown of silk made for ber some
Small
Lucinda
Mrs.
in
Bethel.
has
been
lege,
tbe
Μ γη. Benjamin Bryant has been a is visiting her niece, Mrs. William Cook- fifty-six years ago, and, wbicb, by
way, ia a perfect fir to-day, and called on
eon.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis.
Charles L. Brown of Rumford Falls several of ber friends Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayton Abbott and M ins
There is more fullness of skirt than le
Mary Chandler of Denver, Col., huve was in town recently.
been the guests of Bethel friends the
Joseph B. Dunham is in very feeble tbe fashion to-day, and the effect ia
more pleasing.
health.
past week.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Haskell of VinalE. D. Stilwell has returned from the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bean and daughter
Haskell's parents,
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Central Maine General Bospital, and ii haven are with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Record.
imnrnvlna
Hiram Bean.
bas been with
Holland
Mildred
Mise
A good Dumber from West Paris and
ber sisters in Portland, and returned
MiUlM.r.
1Λ1 AntAbft.
vicinity attended the state fair.
Miss Kathleen Small of Berlin, Ν. H., Monday.
Why? F>r a solid hour the cap'ain
Mr. and Mrs. Tom DeCoster returned
had been lecturing his men on "The du- who has been the guest of Mrs. William
to Houlton Saturday, where Mr. Deties of a soldier," and he, thought that Cooknon, bas returned home.
Miss Mabel Ricker is visiting her Coster is superintendent of penmanship
now the time had come for him to teat
iu tbe schools.
the result* of his discourse. Casting uncle, Horace Andrews of Bethel.
Capt. Eliot Gardner of Portland is
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reed of Locke's
bis even around the room he fix»d them
Mills spent
Wednesday night with hero with Mrs. Gardner at Hotel Long.
on Private Murphy a* hie first victim.
Tbe corn factory started Saturday.
asked, "why friends here on their way to the state
"Private Murphy," he
should a soldier be ready to die for his fair.
Dlckvale.
Emma Swan came home from Auburn
country?" The irishman scratched his
Mrs. Wesley Wyman and tbree chilhead for a while; then a smile flitted Saturday and remained over Labor Day.
Mrs. Quincy Day and children are visit- dren of North Leeds have been spendacross his face.
"Sure, captain," he
ing a week with ber brother's family,
said pleasantly, "You're quite right, ing her parents at Gardiner.
Mrs. Mary Bucknam lia» been the Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Putnam.
why should he?"—Exchange.
Mrs. Olive Bisbee of Dixfield and Mra.
Billings at
Rev. Wm. Greene and family have re- guest of Mrs. Jatvis C.
Arthur Hazelton of Rumford spent Wedturned to Rhode Maud instead of New Bethel.
Mrs. Elvesa J. Dennen wan the guest nesday at Bernard Putnam's.
Jersey as reported last week.
Mrs. Lewis Andrews and two children
A pleasant occasion here Labor Day Wednesday of her cousin, Mrs. W. J.
from Massachusetts have been spending
was a picnic in the pine grove near the Curtis of South Paris.
The union temperance meeting under a week at Charles Andrewe'.
Carter man-ion.
Mr. J. E. Dow and daughter Cora
Isaac Levenson of Auburn was here the auspices of the W. C. T. U. was
are visiting relatives in Canada.
recently and bought some bens and can held at the Methodist church Sunday
Edward Child, little son of Will Child,
ned berries at the Maple and Pine Farm. evening, Aug. 31. The president, Mrs.
been very ill the past week. Dr.
Wallace Farwell is home from Massa- EllaM. Bates, led the meeting, the sub- has
chusetts on a visit.
ject being Equal Suffrage. Readings Sturtevant attended him.
Eva Fuller and two children spent tbe
Lillian Buck is at home from Bethel were given by Mrs. A. D. Coburn and
with her sister, Mrs. B.
Hill, where she has had employmeot for Mrs. D. A. Ball. Remarks by Rev. L. day Wednesday
W. Raymond, singing led by chorus choir, C. Putnam.
some time.
Putnam and daughter
Mrs. B. C.
Will Thurston has gone home to also singing by ladies' quartette, "I'll be
Audrey were in Dixfield one day last
there when the time comes to vote.1'
Rome, Maine.
Mrs. Agnes Pratt of Portland recently week.
Ruth Buck is about to return to East
visited her mother, Mrs. Emeline BickNorthtield Seminary, Mass.
New goods have tbe call to-day but if
A. M. Carter wis at home Labor Day nell.
Mrs. Cora Dinsmore and daughter you want out-of-season goods at bargain
and attended the picnic.
call on us. F. H. Noyes Co.
W. A. Bragg was bore on his usual Juneta, recently visited Mrs. Dinsmore's prices,
time with a tioe line of goods represent- brother, Edgar Dexter, and family, of
Tbe popular garment is to be Mackiing the Grand Union Tea Company, for Auburn.
nawe.
Call and see our new ones. F.
Mine Blanchard of Oorham, Ν. H., has
which be is a tine salesman.
H. Noyes Co.
Papeis have been sent to us of the been visiting her friend, Mr·. Harry

Packard Family Association, Brockton,
Mass., 1638—275th anniversary 1913.

Orange Field Day vu held at Mr·.
Verrill'a place on Greenwood Hill, Sat-

THERE'S

urday, Au*. 30tb.
The W. R. 0. made about |20 at their
entertainment Saturday evening.
Henry Bearce and family of Waabing·
ton, D. C., and Mr·. Stuart of Lynn,
Ma··., and Mr·. Mary Bearce, Mr·. J. D.
Sturtevant and Miaa Etta Sturtevant are
visiting relatives io Auburn.
Mra. C. A. Sawyer of Peabody, Ma··.,
i·

visiting

ment that

Dr. W. W. Parmalee and Mr·. Taintor
of Auburn were in town Monday.
Mi»· Eva Barrows returned to ber
teaching in Somervllle, Mass., Tuesday.
Mi·· Hazel Donbam will leave Friday
for Paaeaic, N. J., where she I· teaching
in the bigb school.
Quite a good many attended the itate
fair tbia week.

This is it:

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Rlate
emy.

styles are ready. You'll
be highly pleased with them; they're
better than ever in smart, lively
styles; in nice models, in the new
fabrics and patterns. Young men are
sure to like the new styles designed
for their particular tastes, new ideas
in shaping of coats, new features in

A baby girl arrived at the
Mr. and Mr·. C B. Tebbets Aug.
Weight 7 1-4 lbs., name Gertrude Doro-

Mrs. Lola Foster
Went Pari·, the guest

Rldlon.

autumn

new

Locke's Mills.

thy.

of
29.

spent Sunday at
of Mrs. George

Miss Dorothy Walker of Portland,
who hae been at Camp Packard, returnwhere
ed Friday to Hennfker, Ν. Π
she is a teacher in the public schools.
Mrs. May Grant and son Dana of Somervllle, Maes., are enjoying a two weeke'
vacation at Woodsum's camp.
The ladies' aid met with Mrs. L. P.

waistcoats.

We want you to

Bryant Wednesday afternoon.

Mise Rosalie Patten of Boston is a
guest at Outside Inn.
Edwin Rowe is in New York on busine··.

W. W. Coolidge ha·
horse.

driving

purchased

Slip-on coats for rain
$12. F. H. Noyes Co.

or

a

new

A

coats

to «tart a

I

or

fire in
start

even

enough
the furnace,
one

in the

parlor stove.

heater

several

all

grades

of

A

plain

large

assortment

garments in

of

Norfolks

trousers with them.

and

of

these

unuvial vur'nt.

an

Plain and N<

colorings.

shapes.

folk

coats.

$2.60 to $8

$2.50 to $6

one:

]

price

clothier

MAIN

NORWAY

prob-

blue

has

enamel

brass fountain

four quart capacity, selfadjusting wick and nickel
finish. Price $5.75 I have
lower

styles

from

blues, grays, browns, etc.
The better grades have two
in

One particular pretty

finish, large

priced
wish.

who

Mackinaws

A Perfection

Oil Heater solves the
lem.

and

Se M»ri
Coprri|b< Hart Scbaffr.er

H. B. FOSTER

soon

! not cold

Plain

and

$2 to $8

Evenings
us

colors,

red

collars,

Cool

All
blue.

stock.

large

them

Boys' Suits

Sweaters
gray,

be with

see

We're ready.

soon.

shine, $5 to

Cool evenings will

out

who reads it.

man

every

E. S. Donbam baa added to bla residence a large new plana, alao a door
In commemoration of Deacon WUam Barrows, founder of Hebron Acad-

home

comes

pretty regularly twice a
year, that ought to give the
greatest satisfaction to

Tripp.

Miaa

one announce-

«3-75-

ones

for those

$5·»5

and

Atherton Furniture Co.

f

!

Complete House Furnishings.

i

Qlenwood Ranges and Heaters.

J. P. RICHARDSON,

Δ Good Place to Trade.

Stores in Seventeen Cities.

Maine.

South Paris,

NORWAY, ME., September 5th,

Patch.

1913.

DEAR FRIEND :
E. W. Penley and family were at their
Tbe Oxford County Fair, Sept 0, 10, 11.
Mrs. Edward Capen bas gone to Liver- cottage, Lewiston fair grounds, during
her daughter, Mrs. the state fair.
more to stay witb
Are you planning to come?
rehave
been
Barden
and
Alice
Laura
a
while.
Edward Carter,
cent guests of friends at Hebron.
Of course you are, and this letter is a personal invitation to yon to make this store your
The Congregational Mission Church
West Bethel.
headquarters while in town. This is at your disposal, a free check room for your bundles and
owned and attended by the Finnish peoThe goldenrod le yellow,
The corn 1* turning brown;
as you like, whether you are planning to
was dedicated Sunday, Aug. 31.
ple,
wraps. We want you to feel free to use this as often
The trees In apple orchards
was a a very large attendance of
There
Make this
With fruit are Lending down.
buy anything from ue or not. Meet your friends at Atherton's during Fail Week.
Finns at the forenoon service, whicb
By all these lovely tokens
are
here,
were in charge of the present pastor,
store your headquarters.
September days
With Summer's best of weather,
Rev. Charles Julio, and Rev. L. P.
And Autumn's beet of cheer.
Don't miss our exhibit on tbe first floor of tbe Agricultural Building. We will show a big
here.
The
Miettinen, a former pastor
—Helen Hunt Jackson.
attended
was
service
afternoon
quite
line of tbe famous Glenwood Ranges, beaters, aud a stove expert will be there to answer quesAs usual we have a big stock of Tablets, Composition Books,
American people.
AmoDg
and
"Urecn are the fields of the earth, holy and largely by
other
and
Inks
tiona. A splendid chance to make a selection from the largest line of guaranteed ranges
Pencils, Erasers, Pencil Boxes, Rulers, Pens,
those who occupied seats upon the
sweet he: joys;
Take and taste, and be glad—as fruit and platform and extended greetings were
in
Oxford
heaters ever shown
County.
things needed for school use.
blossom and bird,
Rev. D. A. Ball, pastor of the Universalis»
But U1U as an exile. Soul; then, hey, with a
Just a word about tbe line of merchandise carried at this store. A complete line of liome
in the Rexall
Books
Methand
in
Tablets
of
the
values
B.
Pine
F.
Rev.
church,
Big
singing voice,
AbFor the stars and sun ami sweet heaven, whose odist church, Rev. A. T. McWhorter oi
Furnishings, from clothes pins to pianos at prices made possible by a 17 store buying power.
School Series.
ultimate height is the Lord!
the South Paris Congregational church,
on every purchase, and easy terms of i>ayment arranged if you
Klpe, lovely, and glad, you shall grow In the
cach.
satisfaction
solute
to
Pens
guaranteed
Fountain
and
Rexall
$6.00
Waterman's
$1.00
Rev. W. C. Curtis of the Bethel Conlight of His face and His word."
desire. You are welcome to look and price here whether you have any idea of buyiug or not.
gregational church, Rev. Charles Har·
Guaranteed
Pen
Every
was
the
butt of Portland, who
principal
The potato crop is light on dry and
Thanking you for past favors and with best wishes I remain,
speaker of the afternoon, also a state
sandy farms.
the
of
officer
Yours very truly,
Congregational society.
Sherman Cnmmings and wife moved Rev. Mr. Julio
interpreted the addresses
RANDALL PORTER.
to Groveton, Ν. H., Friday.
of the American speakers of the afterCider apples are more plentiful this noon to the Finnish
The church
for
use during Fair Week.
store
at
this
room
here
check
free
your
people.
Don't forget—a
P. 8.
year than grafted frnit.
was decorated in the interior with Ameriis
weather
continues
and
water
Dry
can ilags and clematis vines, while a
very low in Pleasant River.
large street flag swung from the gable
Thunder
came
near
showers
quite
morning.
It Is reon the outside of the building.
Eimer Bwoker relutned from Waldo- Wednesday afternoon.
portéd that about three hundred people
More signs of a storm, and it may
boro last week for a visit preparatory to
attended the church during the day.
his taking up his new duties as a teach- come before the county fair is over.
Mrs. Josephine Johnson and Miss
Edwin R. Briggs and son Elbert visiter at Westbrook Seminary.
Clara Hall have returned from Groveed Joseph W. Cummings and family in
ton, Ν. H., where they have been the
Greenwood.
Albany Wednesday.
of tbeir sister, Mrs. Jobnsoo.
PARKER'S
Louis G. Whitten and family returned guests
The widow Cobb, who came on an
HAIR BALSAM
George Nicholson of Lewiston has
to
their
home
in
last
beeutiilu the hatel
last
to
A.
S.
Brooks'
went
ClatnjH
Auburn,
Ind.,
week,
outing
been visiting bis uncle and aunt, Mr. and
I
Promote· a lamritnt powth.
week.
on the sick list soon after arriving there
Merer Tall· to Beatore Qrajl
Mrs. Elroy R Davis.
Hair to ita Youthful Color, f
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walter Dennison and
aud is now in the hands of a physician.
Miss Mildred Davis bas beeo the guest
Prevent· hair falllnjr.
Mrs. Will Farr, whom her husband cbildreu left town Friday for their new of Miss Bertha Swift at Sumner.
carried to tbe insane hospital a few home in Auburn, Ind.
Mrs. Edgar Marston of West Auburn
35-38
Miss Ethel L. Allen has gone back to
weeks ago, has returned without any
recently visited relatives here.
improvement and so great is her in- Massachusetts after spending a pleasant
and
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor
daughter
sanity at times that her folks flod it vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frances of Boston, who have been with
L. E. Allen.
difficult to keep her in subjection.
have
returnof
R.
the family
J.
Tucker,
The fall term of our village school
The widow Abbie Hayes, who «old her
1
farm to a Finn, has bought a place about opens this week, and all seem much
our
Dexter W. Gray will move hie family
midway between South Bethel and pleased that Miss Emma Burke is to from South Paris to the Locke bouse,
old
ae
hold
ber
teacher.
her
eon
will
soon
Locke's Mills, and
position
and will work here for the Paris Manuoccupy it.
facturing Co.
-1-'
Alanson Tyler of Bethel called here
Have a Now Suit or Coat to wear. We are now making ;ι :nlv.·.!
East Bethel.
Dr. and Mrs.
Wheeler and Mrs.
some time ago and took tbe measure of
r.' .^e
aiK
a
C. C. Κ i tubal I of Lyster, P. Q recent- Wheeler1· father, Mrs. William·, took
means
selection
An
great
early
our family group, and last week called
showing of New Fall
an auto trip to Oakland Monday to carry
As a rule poor teeth are
ly visited relatives here.
to
again and framed it; thus improving its
to choose from and a longer season during vvi
choicest
Mies Ella Farwell and Eva Bean visit- the doctor'· mother, who returned with
the
to
you,
more troublesome in cold
appearance by being seen through a ed Portland last
tbem the week previous, to her home.
Saturday.
We read about seeing
glais lightly.
wear the
in warm
Miss Kosalee I'atton of Boston was a They enjoyed a day or two with the
weather than
through a glass daikly, but here we have recent
doctor's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
of Mrs. J. L Holt.
guest
there
tbe opposite.
weather. Therefore,
Miss Florence Nutting of Washburn, also attended the wedding of a relative
A few weeks ago Town's Fourth
is the guest of Porter Farwell and returned Wednesday night.
is no better time to have
Header was mentioned and something Maine,
and family.
Harrington S. Mann and family of
said as to how his name was spelt; we
your dental work done than
Mr and Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett are visit- Norway visited at Lewis M. Mann's and
have the book before us, and nowhere is
and
Mann's
Edwin
J.
There is certainly no
now.
friends
in
Portland
and
Saturday
Sunday.
vicinity.
tbe e used in spelling it, although the ing
Miss Eva Bean Is spending a short vabetter place to have your
name has appeared several times of late
cation in camp at Locke's Mills, the
East Sumner.
and always ending in the silent e, which
teeth attended to than the
of Mrs. Mary Grant.
has no business there unless for tbe guest
Friend· of Mm. Sharon Robinson, who
M s* Elsie Bartlett has returned from
dental parlors of
benefit of the heathen Chinee, who would
sustained an injury by falling on the
Lowell, Mass and will open her school
Vety attractive suits of Novelty fabrics, Rough Materials, Serge»,
will
to hear that she is
naturally pronounce it Town-e.
be
This is Strictly a Cash Sale
floor,
pleaeed
at (Tastings, Sept. 8.
Mrs.
and
Mont Chase
Mr·. Mary
etc , in selected shades of taupe, in thogany, navy, brown.
Bedford
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean have return- recovering, though slowly, from the
Arkett made us a pleasant afternoon
effects. She is attended by Dr. Mareton
ed to Phillips.
visit Saturday, the former presenting
are
The
Miss Edna Bartlett has returned to and kindly cared for at present by Mrs.
the little folks with Neveral copies of
Linnie Packard and Mrs. Addie Keen,
Normal
School.
the Dew Drop and Tbe Girls' Com- Farmington
of Mrs. Robinson. BouCeylon M. Kimball visited relatives at the daughter
panion, while the latter came to see Lisbon
quet· of flower· and other acts of kindand attended state fair.
Mrs. L. Dunham, who took care of ber
ness by the neighbors are much appresome (50 years ago when hardly more
ciated.
Mason.
....
than an infant.
South Paris.
31 Market
The new iron bridge will be open to
Quite a number from this town at- travel this week.
The heaviest thunder shower of the
tended
Pomona
at
Hunt'·
season passed here Wednesday evening,
Orange
Corner,
C. A. Bonney took roost of the prefollowed by good corn weather Thurs- Tuesday. A good time ia reported.
mium· for choice Holstein stock at
D.
W.
has
sold
bis
horses
to
and
if
it
continues
favorable
the
Cusbing
day;
Bangor and at Lewiston. We bear that
of
crop will not be a failure except where Dr. J. A. Twaddle.
he is to exhibit hie herd at the county
A coat that fits you, that is becomingly made, that reflects the
Mrs. Cyrus Mill· is on the sick list at
it was killed by tbe August frost.
fair next week. Everybody should see
this writing.
correct during the whole of the coming
the moment that will be
them for they are fine animals.
Brownfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bean, Mr. and Mre.
Ernest and S. F. Stetson bave a fine
Such a coat is waiting for you here at a very moderate cost.
season.
The funeral of Mrs. Bradford Cole oc-, Ο H. Beau and eon Edward of South herd of the
Ayehire stock that would at·
curred Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Cole Paris were in town Sunday.
tract attention at the fairs. W. L. BryHandsome garments of New Boucle cloth, Astrachan, Chinchilla, and
Clarence Bennett was in town re- ant also has some fine stock of this breed.
has been an invalid for quite a long
time. She leaves two daughters and, cently.
Quite a number of people have to haul
fancy mixtures in choicest shades.
one son to mourn her loss.
Lloyd Luzton is working in the woods water for their daily use as their well·
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moulton of Boston for Merrill & Westleigb.
The recent
have failed to supply.
J. A McKeozie is working in Hano- showers have afforded little rain here
are visiting friends in this village.
COON CATS
Everett Li nscott and lady are guests ver with bis team.
and it is getting to be very dry.
Bennie Tyler is
with hi· brother
at Reuben Linscott':·.
Miss Mary Briggs, who spent the sum- Maurice on Grover Hill now.
Bast Waterford.
A Sweater Coat is the proper thing
Mr·. Stephen Westlelgh visited ber
mer with Mrs. Annie Lynch, is taking a
New skirts of Serge,
Grant McAllister baa moved into the
Mrs. Lynch is very sick.
vacation.
daughter, Mr·. T. E. Westleigb, Sunday.
for this time of year, we are
Rolfe.
H.
0.
bonse
owned
Tibbetts
was
in
tbia place on
by
Allison Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Day are happy
Novelties, carefully made and finishthe newest styles and weaves.
Pastures are getting extremely
Mr. McAllister has shingled the house.
town business the first of the week.
over the birtb of a son.
Recent guests at H. W. L. Walker's dry and poor feed for your stock.
Mrs. Lulu
Weatleigh and children
Sweater Coats $3.00, 3.50, 5.00, ed. Excellent values, $3.50,
Norway Lake.
visited her mother in Northwest Albany were Mrs. Gustave Walker and two chil- You should
to feed them gen6.00, 7.00.
dren of New York, and Mrs. Maggie
Mr. Nathan Noble took Mr. J. S. Smith one day tbia week.
and wife and Victor Partridge and wife
Mr. and Mr·. Deforest Conner have Saunders of Mecbanio Falls.
in
the
feeds
all
We
carry
on an auto trip around tbe mountains.
R. Ε Pmkham attended the fair at
adopted a little girl.
cotton seed
An ideal day and trip.
Caeco and stopped for a short visit at the country,
and
Qoode,
Sumner.
Miss Geneva Sturtcvant of Norway
Bolster's Mills.
meal, linsetd meal, four x. contithe
C.
M.
G.
went
to
came to Mrs. W. S. Partridge's for a few
Will Bruwn
Nellie Foster, who has been visiting
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
BOWKER BLOCK,
nental gluten, Aiax flakes, Unicorn,
ber parents, haa returned to her home in Uospital for a possible case of appendidays' rest, Sept. 3d.
also
Stock
Schumacher's
Feed,
it
but
the
doctors
W.
and
Mrs. J.
children are BoetoD.
citis
pronounced
Bryant
mixed
feed
bran
Mrs. Julian Dyer and foar children, simply a strain.
away on a visit for a week or two.
is
a
Clara
Mi··
Knight
wheat, buckwheat,
guest of her flour, also
Sept 4th, Mr. Asa Frost entertained ivbo have been viaiting her parent·,
all his brothers and sister* at his home: Lewi· Blabee and wife, have returned to cousin, Mrs. B. G. Molntire.
scratch feed, growing feed,
Mrs. Martha E. Never· is quite low
Mrs. Alpheus Lovejov and hoaband of :beir homo in Rockland, Maas.
mash, shells and grit for
two
«hocka.
suffered
and
Frost
Mr.
Frank
wife
bis
build·
E.
ia
paralytic
W.
Bowker
having
Millettville;
shingling
per square
These are bought on a low market
Mrs. Isaao Wardwell of Albany and
s
of Otistield; Mr. Charles Frost and wife ng. Mr. Harlow and Ε. E. Roberta are
her sister, Mr·. Stearns of West Bethel and will be sold accordingly.
of South
SOLD ONLY BY
Pramingbam, Mass.; Mr. lelping hi πα.
Molotire's.
Mr·. May Smith who ha· been viaiting spent Wednesday al L. E.
George Frost and wife of Norway. The
L. E. Mclntire was at state fair the
first time they have all been together for ; 1er father, C. L. Thomaa, and aiater,
a
3rd, the dm. Ν. M. Vamey, haa returned home first three days as one of the judges of
Sept
long, long time.
ι
brothers and wives met io Otlsfleld At ι ο Whitman, Maaa. Her husband came cattle.
Maine
Maine.
South
OlmatMd
li
quite poorly,
< town and went baok with her.
Mr. Frank Frost's.
j

Time to Get Ready For

>- SCHOOLS
again,

Composition

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
Store

The

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE

OFF

τ

The Best Time

NOW

IS

OXFORD COUNTY

Of Course You

Boys' and Children's Suits
at 33 1-3 per cent less than former prices.
All

Men's

Men's Summer Pants, 33 1-3 per cent less
than former prices. "Porosknit" and Β. V.
D. Underwear at 33 1-3 per cent less than
former
16

SUITS

PIECE

AT

BUCK,

L.

South Paris, Maine.

prevailing styles.

NEW
FALL
SUITS

1-2

FROM sUS

CHOPFtfD BAPL£Y

erously.

Eastman & Andrews

NEW
FALL
COATS

^Mrs.^VUl

Norway,

style

New Felt Hats
Have

just returned from Market with

full line of the latest Hats and
ties. Call and see them.
MRS. L. C.

leading
including

Millinery

feed,

poultry.

G. B.

.00,12.50,13.50,15.00,18.00

Millinery

absolutely

a

Novel- Sweater Goats New Fall Skirts
Eponge,

showing

4.9^.

begin

middlings,
barley,

i

$12.50,15.00,16.50,18.00,20.00

Poplin,
particularly pleasing.
styles

Square,

GET IT

Going

>

of former Price

C.

are

Styles.

prices.

TWO

FAIR! <

FAIR!

FAIR!

m k

/

dry

Fancy

piERMSItf
RoofinG

5.98.

SMILEY,

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

S. P. Maxim & Son
Paris,

sh/lîy

Υδτεη

NORWAY,
j

six

srofifj.

MAINE.

Harold Abbott I· visiting in Portland.

The Oxford Democrat.
ftr:>, Maine,

ν

September

Mr. and Mr·. Am
moved to Hebron.

9, 1913

SOUTH PARIS.

be«n here during the past week.

Miu Veroa Howe ιβ spending a
time at Mrs. John Titu·'.

«hurt

Misa Lllla Smith of Hanover is the
gueat of her aiater, Mra. W. C. Thayer. the

Mr·. A. H. Jack sou visited relative· in
Mechanic Pall· Thursday.

/"J. S™o'b·»

H l« reported ""'

Mr·. Ella F. Veal of Lewiaton la the
guest this week of Mra. Arvilla Wise.

Mr·. Round· has already gone and is
with her parent· In Maiden, Ma··., for a
few days, and will go on to Ken lock y
from that city when Mr. Rounds joins

^Dr

building.

graduated
Coniregationalist ville'College of Dentistry three year·
vi»iting in Lewieton.
Mlas Emma Walton of Melrose HighMisa Vida Jenue ia in Botton attendthat time ha· been enaince
and
and daughter
mo
lands, Mass., is a guest at Arthnr E.
Mr-ι Kieanor Aldrich
ing the (all millinery opening·.
Clark's.
gaged in the practice of deutiatry, being
at Charles Rawson'·.
-blob
\Ubel are
claaa
Bible
associated with Dr. F. E. Drake of NorHarry Tilcomb spent the past week
All aboard for fair. All we need is U led by the pMtor.
Samuer Andrews of Lawrence, Mui, with Francis Shaw at hi· farm.
way for nearly two yesrs. In this posientertained
G.
An
three
w»·
his brother, C.
pleasant days to make it the greatThe Swastika UQ°
tion he be haa gained an enviable reputahi* been visiting
Lena
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
a
est
Street.
Shaw
are
ever.
on
home
apending
Maple
Wednesday evening
tion by his high class work and has aljrewe, at hi·
two weeka' vacation at Bailey'· Ialand.
Elder and Dr.
Walter Dennison and family left for
ready built up a splendid patronage, and
jfr and Mr*. Xeleon G.
Miss Marion Bessey from Bryant's their new home in Anburo, lad Friday
despite the fact that his present opening
\jrs (.'has. L. Back made an auto·
ask
Grafton Notch Pond spent last week at John Wight's.
morning.
β trip through the
b~. was excellent and all that he could
ns
for, his new position Punaises him ·ο
Miss Hattie Jenne baa been the guest
]«{ week.
Rodney Browo of Reading, Mass., waa
ranch for the future that he felt that in
>essions of Providence, R. I., of ber sister, Mrs. Charlee Merrill, at the gueat of Mr. and Mra. Alton C.
\V
justice to himself he muet accept it.
on York Beach.
Wheeler the past week.
il ! at E. X. Anderson'· Tuesday
Upon his return to Louisville, Ky., be
in
Woodstock
relative·
will be associated with Dr. W. E. Grant,
γι » .y t visit
Mra. Herbert Bartlett baa returned
Ralph T. Parker of the law tirm of
E.I»
Ft».
dean of the Louisville College of Dentami East Kumford.
Bisbee & Parker of Rumford, was in from a visit of three weeks to her parMae·., le a guest at M
ente at East Rocheater, Ν. H.
letry, and one of the country'·
5ir ami Mr· Roy Cole left Thursday town Friday.
and is calling on many other rieod· In
where Mr.
specialists on oral surgery. Dr. Ronods
m,.ruing for Canton, Mass..
Mrs. Walter Annie and Mrs. F. X.
Mrs. Milton Morton, formerly of Sonth this vicinity.
will also make a study of this line of the
λ
resume his duties as principal
-ill start for MinCarr visited their father, D. F. Porter, at Paria, who has of late been in Auburn,
Boo. A S. K.mbaVIw.llI
He will also do some inprofession.
week
;h school for another year.
ie with Mrs. Arvilla Wide for the presLitcbtield, Me.
neapolis, Minn., Tb
struction work at the college. S nee his
ent.
his
to attend the "Msions o the Sovereign
>1 Cutting and
nephew,
a·
Misa Jennie Shillings, Pleasant St., engraduation he has bad several offers
^ from
η
last
lt.
_·.· flolU·, spent a few days
went Grand Lodge of Odd
Dr. Grant to return and each offer
Jamea H. Clark and
tertained her sister, Mrs. Abbie Bubar of
family
#
of Mr. Cutting's
has been better than the last, until it beΐ....κ λ h the family
Thursday to the Maxim camp at Shagg as the Grand R*P™
last week.
Blaine,
sevfor
beid
hae
a
Mr·. H. R. Edgerly at Hastings.
came apparent that to refuse longer was
Pond, where they will spend a week or of Maine,
^ ^ neftr,
Miss Carrie Girou of Auburn is visit- more.
Mr. Κ ω
eral years
to stand In the way of his own future
Mrs. Cliston Mcallister of
a. i
and
Qrder
y
fch#
Mrs.
and
ber
uncle
and
Mr.
aunt,
ing
here for the week-end
were
Helen Da*»·
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BLUE STORES

Dr. Rounds does to Louisville, Ky.
The many friend· of Dr. and Mrs. F.
W. Round· will be eorry to learn that
they are eoon to leave town, In fact,

NORWAY.

All Tillage and town achoola begin
15th.
Priday. Sept.
Wise of Rockland, Mass., baa
Dwight
Ellingwood have
~

W. A. Porter waa in Portland

chuiU^erTreeamed

from the Louis-

Round·

New Suits

•«asrw«SSsu
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fythe

Fellows.^
positk,"^h

;ms
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η

,.*6·'Γ Day, the guests of Mrs. Meal·
.«rents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Giles

V
·;

work at
e Jordan has finished
.bbard House, Paria Hill, and has

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Emerson of
Lynn, Mass., have been guests for the
past week of Mr. Emerson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Emerson.
°

Charles Moulton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ε McArdle returned
Tuesday from a few da\·' vacation spent
at Peak's Island.

Albert and Alton Bonney have returned from Lake Maranacook, having

Mies Luelia Smiley was in Boston the
week at one of the
a" Hry ant's Pond before commenc- past week atteuding the advance fall
a
millinery openings.
ing ~er school.
Alden Bean of Betbel recently visited
ν
and Mrs. Osgood Saunders of
L. E. Bean and
ave been the guests of Mr. and his two sisters. Mrs.
;n Chute for a few
days. They Miss Cora J. Mason.
M:.
Mrs.
t one day a·» the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Buck are enjoyiug
l-laatmau.
t,
some tine drives with a new team recenttte (riles, now stenographer in ly purchased of F. B. Fogg.
tod office of the Mason MauuMrs. Delia Ruth of South Portland, for
: g Co., is at her home here for a
is the
a time a resident of this village,
-ne and is assisting in the local
:
guest of Mrs. C. E. McArdle.
; the company.
Mrs. F. N. Carr and son Floyd from
Morton, daughter
enrge R
Mass., visited ber sister,
Springtield,
aud son Henry, Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walter
Anois, last week.
ν .< Waterhouse, aod Catherine
it
Philip Bonney was operated on at the
Briggs spent a few days at
Central Main* Geuer.il Hospital Wedrd the past week.
nesday and is now gaining rapidly.
n·» returned Sunday of last
F>>gg Λ Wheeler have sold one of the
-uter Lovetl where he has
;<ast two months acting as new 11)14 model Cadillac cars to George
These new cars are beaur Benj. Russell, Jr., a con- R. Morton.
ties.
builder of that place.

pending

a

been employed during the summer at
one of the large hotels there.
Miss Helen Morton of Crystal, Ν. H.,
visited ber grandmother, Mrs. L. C.
Morton, a few days last week, returning
home Saturday with her father, C. G.
Morton.
Dr. Loogwell of Portland is in the
dental rooms of Dr. C. L. Buck fora
week or two while Dr. Buck is partially
disabled by reason of having cut a slice
off the end of a linger.
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M tas Eva Swett'· division
mice to Mrs. Briggs,
T Iman and Miss Clark,
jt»oe> M
kml.y assisted Mr. Tolman in
I

>
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cert

Friday night.

and Mrs M. P. Browu of East
g. road foreman of engineers on
! Trunk, called at Ε Ν". Auder■*uud-4y morning, en route for thf
:e Muu tains iu their automobile.

V

longer.
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^Dr. Round·' position
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in

Dr.
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in the work and
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their nt>w s or

recently complete
building with an
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'meeting'of the'seasoi^w
*0xf()rd
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"m!»Mm"'«xVrCvtaitlM!h«rbrotb-

Φ«33?ι:
®™D^K,returned

in this place, has beeu installtipping machine.of his own patent
at the Burnham «St Morrill corn factory.

employed
a

vacation
the Norof Portabsence.

^^eai

jstâz

North
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Abbott,
His son ilarlan accompanies
Paris.
him.

Congregational

Mrs. Alta Rankin and ber father, A.
\V. Walker, were in Wells last week on a
business trip. Henry Jeune and son
Kay were also there to run some lines
and do some surveying for Mrs. Raukin.

;hurch Friday evening. Mr. Tolman has
been heard here but little in recent
^ears, and it need not be said that the
artistic quality of tbe program was such
The program
is to delight every one.
if tbe recital was:
Chlnner
I. Offertory

Mr. Tolman
:. liy tbe Three Tree Well
M tee Tolmau, Mr. Jones
1. Meditation
Mr. Tolman
1. (ioo«l Night, Little Girl
M lee Clark
i. Venetian Daye
Mr. Tolman
».
Lawn Swing
Mr. Jones
Γ. (Joker Intermezzo
Mr. Tolman
J. Look Down, Pear Eyee
Mtse Toluian, Mr. Jonee
». March
Mr. Tolman

high

for
bis
be
J.
for

Bailey
Sturgls
Macy
O'Shea
Toiman

awaitingjbei^arnval^

-ΐΓο.Το«ΧΚΓ T°b.r

ΒΤΜΐϊTward Smith and will

Je\ou

of

are

»

ready

and invite your

Noyés' Special
Derbys

vrboWf^^v,.·'^
srήγ b&
«

Howe, a son.
In South I'arle, Aug. 24, to the wife of Chae.
F. Swett, a son.
In West Parle Aug. 25, to the wife of Harold
A Curtle, a eon.
In Rumford Center, Aug., to the wife of L. L.

g «s. îjss:

LrÀoÎr'otble^'r'Boc'^waa

lo No.

We have

Caps

Bedford

Derbys

Derby
$2

$3.00
a

Velour Hats

$5.00

$3 and $5

$1, $1.50.

Fall
Bates Street

Hathaway

$1.50

81 00.
Other Makes 50c.

Muslin Underwear
Our regular line of muslin underwear of which the most
of it is fresh, new, crisp merchandise, put in during fair
week at 20 per cent less tlvin our regular low prices.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, small lois of odd garments
and broken numbers put in at one-half
LINGERIE WAISTS, balance of

Caps 5oc, $1, $1.50

Furnishings

Chaney

Silks 50c.
Handsome Boston and
New York Ties 25c.

New

Reds, Browns, Navy, Grays.

Underwear
Collars

These Advertised Goods Are All New

as

Any

v.

Tolman

îur».

Ί

n.ïiowe'

Collars also Norfolks.

DON'T BUY Until You See What We Can Do.

F. H. Noyes Co.

In fact

new

arrivals in all lines

I

constantly coming

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

a—
►

FAIR WEEK.

'~Τ''Χφ m
χ

We have many special bargains for Fair
Week. Be sure and read down through the
list.

Building,

Wanted

grade

grade

\

$2.50 grade

Mostly

$3.5° grade

$3
Evangeline.

1.65.

$3.00 grade

Century,
Century,

1.65
65.

grade
grade

prices.

is complete and th<
full stock
also
We
low.
prices
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
exhibit at the Fair.
Look for
Our

regular stock

The store will be open

Ε. N.

evenings Fair week

SWETfSHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

38-2.

Norway, Maine

ItMiieài)

TELEGRAPH DEFT.

J)o/yfjra& want

r

yoz/r boyfoefO

io

Co//egre Ρ

Β Cffi/ï yoi//·
fnonçy er/n/Ae
cao

2.65,

gradt

Opens Sept. 16th.

in.

Our Store is open Friday Afternoons.

Footwear Sale

poultry

HOUSE FOB SALE.

are

Ε. Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

I

Mise

Ready-to-Wear
Department

New Sweaters
New Furs
New Silks and Dress Goods

Norway
(2 Stores)
Stores Open First two Evenings of Oxford County Fair

FREE!!!

_

The

South Paris

$3.50 grade

to

New Serge Dresses
New Silk Waists

Rcceivcd For Fall

One.

2.65.

price

last.

Han-1

■·1

half

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, 20 dozen ladies' s>ft
finish cambric handkerchiefs 3 cents or 30c per doz. while

$3.50 grade

^Î.DCy'

stock of $1.00,

at

TAILORED SUITS, priced from HO to $30.
TAILORED COATS, priced from »7 to ?:>0.

Libby, a daughter.
Men's Patent Blucher Walkover and Fitzu, sizes 5 and 5 1-2, $4.00
In- liumford Center, Aug. 31, to the wife of
Mrs. Simeon Butler of Camden is visGeorge Kimball, a daughter.
for 1.50.
Kleher iting friends in this village.
In N'ewry, Aug. 29, to the wife of Harry it. grade
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Powers, a son.
.uu.au.,
Λ·.Ι.β β. rf«;MWu ...»
■
Men's Patent Button Fitzu, narrow toe, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8,
Te-ilesko
of
Lewie
the
wife
to
In
Day,
Wallace W. Andrews, principal fur Portland where she will spend a few
Mains, who has been seriously ill of ty- a son.Brownlleld, Aug.,
for 1.35.
S 1-2,
t the Butler School of Portland, wan
with friend». From there she will)
phoid fever, is improving &Dd is now
In Buckfield, Sept. 2, to the wife of V. K.
days
we
are
fast
How
Ed
progressing—backt
out of danger.
g.ieet of hie sinter, Mr·. Charles
Walkover and Fitzu, sizes 5 and 5 1-2, $4 00
considered
Blucher
Brackett, a daughter.
Patent
Men's
Ma8!'·· tu vi8it her uocle, wards. The latent is the
taking ou t of the
In West Somervllle, Mass., Aug. 30, to the
u
w B.
w*r,is, iaet week. Prof. Andrews is a W.
Floyd Haskell is taking a vacation wife
White, and wilt then make a trip 1
of Vernon A. Curtle, a daughter.
station.
at
Trunk
.oo.
the
Grand
1
for
men
is
aud
the
telephone
of
many
c .'ive of Paris »nd one
grade
from Thomas Smiley's store,
to Washington, D. C.
[( you wish to send a telegram or got in*
;
the t>)wn has sent out that have
Men's Patent Oxfords, Button Wa'kover, sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 and
spending a part of the time with relaMrs. Ε Parlin has had two double! formation about trains you can do so by tives at Bethel.
Married.
a
ieved marked success in the proold
One walking up to the station in the good
«tones set iu Riverside Cemetery.
7, $4 00 grade for 3.00.
fess lone.
Stuart Goodwin was in Lovell two
fashioned way. The exercise is good
ie on her lot and one on the lot of
business.
on
G.
Rev.
C.
week
Miller,
last
In
South
Men's Calf Oxfords, Commodore, sizes 6, 61-2, 7 and S, $4 00
Parle.
3,
by
Sept.
days
r
and Mrs. T. Carroll Davie of Phila marker for iud may improve your digestion more
*1ho
Walker
C
Mr. and Mrs. John Sennett of Turner Mr. Stanley M. Wheeler and Mise Mary
Κ
adelphia were guests at Geo. K. Mor- Archie.
than it will your disposition; but cheer visited Mrs. Sennett's brother, Chan. F. Abbott, both of South Parle.
1 he work was done by J Ρ
grade for 3.00.
In North Woodstock, Aug. 31, by A. Mont
week. A portion
t· :·-a few days last
of Lewiston.
up, since the above was written, an in- Ridlon, last week.
Murphy
Men's Calf Oxfords, Walkover, $4.00 grade for 2.95; $3 50 grade
Mr. Harry C. Billings and Mre.
Chafe,
Esq.,
'••e time was spent at Caaap Concord,
terview with Manager Buswell of the
Baker was in Portland Addle E. Flint, both of Woodntock.
Jennie
Miss
eon of Mr.
the
Plummer,
young
Mortons
the
ileury
'·
In Norway, Sept 6, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr. for
party including, besides
I
Norway telephone exchange adds light Wednesday.
*
Dr. and Mrs. Davie, Dr Carl S. and Mrs. Frank Plummer, who recently to the situation.
I Hert Leon Hutchlne and Mies Llldan May |
It seems that the
for
Men's Calf Oxfords, Fitzu, $4.00 grade, 2.95 ;
The front of Hobbs' Variety store has Emerson, both of Norway.
a very critical operation at
to
submitted
and
G.
I·
Catherine
Miss
Briggs,
Company has been supplying received a coat of deep red paint.
foi
and
Walkover
Hospital in Telephone
tue Cootral Maine General
Calf
Fitzu,
Russia
Oxfords,
grade
Men's
M es Martha Campbell of Boston.
$4.00
the Graud Trunk stations with free teleArthur Kaston of Bridgton called on I
Lewieton, is gaining rapidly and his II
Died.
aod now the Interstate Comphones
Cutting leave
town
in
ilarokl and Carroll
friende
recently.
2.95.
complete recovery is expected.
warnei them
merce Commission has
1'rof. J. E. Schmidlen and family of
ri:e«lay for Valparaieo, Indiana, where
Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Iroquois, $3.00 grade for 2.35.
In South Parle. Aug. 28, Albert Doerlng, aged
Prof. H. H. Stuart and family, after that in doing so they are violating the Elizabeth, N. J., are occupying Chas. F.
t: y will euter Valparaiso University.
45 years, 7 months.
with
his
parlaw
here
summer
the
discrimination;
consequently Ridlon's cottage at the lake.
against
Odd lots of Men's Oxfords, Russia Calf, Velour Calf, and Patent
In Bryant's l'ond, Aug. 28, Emma J. Davis,
> were graduates of Paria High spending
at they notified the Railroad Company that
of 1909 and since ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart, and
b
m the class
Misses Helen and Mildred Holmes en- aged 72 years, 8 months, 12 days.
Most of the
and 3.50 grades for 2 00, 1.50 and i.oo.
In
Lake. rerurned they must pay for the telephone after tertained a
Aug. 28, Mrs. Annie L. Stlnson, Leather, $4.00
t' -i' ti;nv> have been
employed by the his cottage at Norway to
party of thirty-two at a corn aged Norway,
5y yearn, 8 months. 16 daye.
resume bis
the station agents
first.
As
are in small sizes.
to
lots
these
I
in
shoes
havAugusta
of
burn.lay
September
Jones'
I'.
cottage
•'fiieral Εlectric Company
Lynn,
roast at Dr. Harry
In Brownlleld, Aug ,Mre. Bradford Colo.
have yet been unable to get orders from
as principal of Cony High School
iag been here on occaaional visita to work
Thursday eveoing. The night was ideal
headquarters authorizing this payment, for the occasion and aeplendid time was
r parents and friends.
Tbsy expect of that oity.
Women's Patent Button, Evangeline $3.50 grade for 2.50.
the telephones were removed. It is hopt.»ke one of the engineering courses at
all, the lake looking very
by
enjoyed
The ladies of the Good Cheer Society I1
made
be
will
eoou
ed that arrangements
Women's Velour Calf Blucher and Button, Fifth Avenue, $3.00
university, although they have not of the tniversalist church held a veran
pretty by the light of the huge bonfire.
to restore the service; but the Telewas ! Collection of 50 old favorite songs,
one as yet.
which
the
from
to
and
on
decided
cottage
and
The
Bean
of
Mrs.
y
just
trip
for 2.25.
da party at the home
has
made
arrange- made
1
y have the beet wishes of their Miss Mason on Pine Street Thursday phone Company
by hayrack and some deep mys- i Send for bargain list of second-hand
ments whereby any subscriber may call
Women's Calf Button, Cloth Top, Evangeline, $3.00 grade for 1.50
new
seems to snrround a portion of the
col·
and
and
tee
cream
Ice
and
and
my South Paris friends in their
tery
afternoon
aong
evening.
organ,
pianos
the central office and ask for "Western
all got home safe
Women's Patent Blucher and Button. Mostly small sizes, $3.00 and
undertaking.
free.
welsh rarebit were the dainties that Union" and thus be connected with the return trip, however,
mailed
be
; lection will
In the party were Rev. and
sound.
and
sale.
were
on
corner
i'he new show window oo the
Western Union telegraph office in Lew2.50 grade for 1.50.
Mrs. R. J. Bruce and daughter Margaret, LORD & Co., Masonic
rmerly occupied by the poet-office is
Mrs. K. J. Whitman and Rev. and iston and have the price for his tele- Mr. and Mrs. William Cash, Mrs. Percy
Maine.
Women's Patent Button and Blucher, Princess Louise, $2.00 grnd<
Portland,
34.37
L t only a great improvement to the apthe
bill
in
his telephone
Mrs. William Blake, who have been
gram charged up
Never*, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Buck, Mr.
also serves
but
block
the
of
here
for
home
his
extra
without
charge.
pearance
1.50.
quests of J. H. Stuart at
and Mrs. Elmer Morrill, Miss Maud
another purpoae that was probably not and at his cottage at Norway Lake, have I
foi
Women's Russia Calf Oxfords, Button and Blucher, $3.50
UOL3TEII UI8TBICT.
Pike, Miss Anna Belle Bennett, Misses
owners of the buildthe
of
Whitman
Mrs.
their
by
to
hom.»s,
thought
returned
and Edith Rideout, Miss Lillian Live
of all kinds, sell at
2.00.
Powers of Hanover was at J. S. Florence
for
and
A.
T.
most dangerous corner to
00
the
it
Mrs
makes
and
Mr.
and
7.25
grade
Mass.,
ing;
2.50; 3
Somerville,
Kuslansky, Miss Claribel DeCoster,
Brown's Saturday.
door and save trouble, express
u town much safer for automobilee and Blake to Grafton, Mass.
for 2.25; 2.50 grade foi
Odd lots of Women's Pumps, $3.0 )
George Sanborn, Miss Lena Scbank, your
teams as it affords an opportunity to |
a
card
Send
and
has
who
Anna
city
shrinkage.
Mrs. H. M Wheeler,
Schank,
spent
Thaddeus Roberts, Miss
the
for
train
iD
arrangement*
the
oorner
Special
2.00.
■<ee what is coming around
the fair are a little dif- the summer with Mrs. A. 0. Wheeler, Wallace Dunn, Robert Schank, Marguer- and will call.
the opposite direction before they get last two days of
Women's Gray Nubuck Pumps, $3.00 grade for 2.00.
Donald and James Welch, Francis
returned to Bangor last Wednesday.
M.
The
ite,
GEORGE
ELDER,
in
spethau
ferent
years.
to
previous
late
too
ie
etop quickly
where it
Swett, Fred Lovejoy, Miss Rosalind L.
for 1.75; a.oc
Maine.
a ciai from Berlin is due to arrive here at
of
in
South
case
to
Women's White Canvas Button Boots,
Paris,
colliaioo
was
called
to
Small
Farmington
John
enough
prevent
Philip Stone, Clarence Buck, uu
one from Portland
last Saturday to atteud the funeral of Houghton,
last driven car. One child was run !· ο clock and the
for
for
Holmes.
Mildred
and
Helen
MAINE.
Misses
OF
1.35.
and
grade
STATE
1.75
the
re
1.50;
grade
Both trains will leave on
his brother-in-law, Pred Webster, who
over by an automobile on tbie corner at 9:15.
H. L. Home made a business and Oxford es.
small sizes
turn trip at 5:30, which is a half hourl received fatal
Women's Kid and Patent Oxfords, Evangeline.
ist turamer and there have been ou raτ
injuries by being attacked
the Honorable Justices of the 8upreme JudiTo
to
Portland
Saturday.
trip
pleaiure
than in former years.
fair.
within
at
the
state
a
at
bull
be
holden
Paris,
to
next
one narrow escapee from colliaion a. earlier
cial
Court,
by
for 2.25.
Miss Rosalind L. Honghton of Jamaiand for said County of Oxford, on the second
this point.
Supt. Frank Goldsmith of the Burn- Reception to Mr. and Mrs. Jones. ca Plains, Ν. Y., teacher of art at the
00 grade for 2.25
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1913:
Women's Velour Calf Oxfords, Fifth Avenue,
to
of
Hanora
Sullivan,
School of JohnRespectfully represents
A large number of parents and friend· liam Λ Morrill corn factory expects
occasion was Johnson State Normal
An
of Oxford and state of
Small sizes anc
capleasant
In
said
at
full
unusually
its
County
Patent
and
Kid
Women's
Norway,
Oxford,
the
factory running
of the pupils of Mra. Stella W. Bum have
son, Vt., has been a guest at G. F. Maine, that fhe was lawfully married to Thomas
last of this week.
Enough the reception tendered to Superintend- Stone'·.
now of parte
said
of
then
J.
for
ham gathered at her home Thuredav pacity the
Norway,
Sullivan,
narrow
his
widths,
ent Schools, Burr P. Jones, and
corn has already come in so that the
Hazel Foster left Saturday for Water- unknown to said libellant, on the 28th day of
evening to liaten to a recital. A large
will start to-day, Monday, but bride at the Baptist church Tuesday ford where she will teach the grammai May, 1906, at Providence, In the State of Rhode
Women's Patent Button Oxfords, New
$2.50 grade for
number of extra chairs had been provid- canning
and
husband
in
as
lived
took
that
together
they
island;
place
to do much of the evening. The reception
of school and also instruct in mu- wife, at said Norway, till the 20th day of Auguet,
New
Button
ed but in spite of this fact the attend he does not expect
Calf
Women's
Oxfords,
grade for 1
grade
$2.50
which
the
church
of
the large vestry
after the three days of fair.
sic.
11*10; that she has alwiys conducted herself as a
atiee was so large that
every available work until
looked particularly attractive in its neat
Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise, rubber heel, $3.00 gradi
Women's
faithful wife toward the said Thomas J. Sullivan,
the
was
held
Dr.
Jones1
at
roast
of
A
corn
work
The
•pace was occupied.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wheeler found decoration· of lavender and green and
but he, regardless of hie marriage vows and
in honor ol
duty, utterly deserted said libellant on the 20th for 1.50.
pupils was excellent and spoke highly of their new home ou Church Street beau- was attended by a number so large that cottage Saturday evening
and Mrs. Don Seitz of New York. day of August, 1910, which said utter desertion
Mr.
the capability o< their inatructor. A tifully decorated when they arrived after the room was
for 1.50.
three consecutive years next
Women's Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise, 82 00
nearly filled. The recepMr. aod Mrs. Seitz there were in hae continued for of
this libel; that she ha· not
very pleasant evening was enjoyed by their wedding trip. White ribbons and, tion was given by the people of the Besides
prior to the filling
for 1.25.
Women's Patent Oxfords, Princess Louise, 82.00
*>
Miss Hattie Leach and Mrs. Her old shoes were the leading features of church and invited guests and was in the party, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Foster, seen him or heanl from him since that time: that
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. she has used reasonable diligence to find the
man Wilson, aoloiets, assisted in the en- the decorations and a placard on tne
of Women's Boots and Oxfords at very lov
lots
of Mr. Jones' Sunday Sohool
other
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tertainment the fall program of wbicb door announced the fact that "A pretty class of young ladies, who are to be con- Jamea Favor and Mra. Florence Hall, J. Sullivan, and Is unablr to do so.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, Dr. and
Wherefore she pray· that tho bonds of matrifollows:
home wedding took place here Sept. 3d. gratulated on the successful affair.
Mrs. H. L. Bartlett, Hon. and Mrs. A. mony now existing between her and the said
Kelar Belar 1913."
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J. Sullivan be dissolved.
Thomas
Overture. 6 hands
Mildred
and
J. Stearns and Misses Helen
Ν»Γ·. Kuroham, Miss Adklne, Mise Wight,
Dated at Paris, Maine, this 3d day of Septem!
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priced

waists

an unusually attractive assortment of
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' TAILORED SUITS AND
COATS IN THE
NEW FALL MODELS.

If You
With Our Personal Guarantee Behind Every Article.
Want Barga'ns We can Always Give You BIG VALUES at

CHEAP PRICES

summer

price.

our

oilers

Hosiery

Just

$1.50

and

clean them up.

Gloves

Boys, Girls

Style

$1.35

they

SWEATERS
For Men, Women,

ELITE PETTICOATS, one lot of out sizes, full skirt
styles, regular $1.00 quality, 59c tach.
ELITE PETTICOATS, one lot regular made, full skirt
ELITE PETTICOATS, one lot out sizes, full skirts,
value $1 00. Priced 69c each.
style, fine materials, valrc $1 37 to $1.50. Priced S9
cents each.

Nobby Hats
$1.50, $2, $3

Neckwear

Shirts

this

Soft Hat Season

Stetson Hats

Cloth Hats

big variety

a

Lamson & Hubbard

Predictions Say

as

overlooked

They require no building over when you get them home.
It is made to fit you just as you buy it at the store.
OUR ENTIRE REGULAR LINE OF ELITE PETTICOATS priced during Fair week at 20 per cent dis-

to

inspection.

$2.25

Pari», Sept 4, to the wife of Ε. N.
a «laughter. Eleanor I oulee.
In Locke's Mille, Aug. 29, to the wife of C. H.
Tcbbete. a daughter, Gertrude Dorothy.
In South Parle, Aug. 10, to the wife of E. B.

}?*$«

advantage

not be

Elite Petticoats

duplicate

hard to

have advanced in

Fall.

In South

"ΐΐ. seî rr/j.

present saving opportunities that should
by those with a thought of ec >nomy.

our

able to

count.

Hackcll,

Curtis, Jr., a eon.
In South I'arle, Aug. 16, to the wife of Delmont
III1I, a eon.
In Weet I'arle, Aug. 21, to the wife of Harry

are

goods

we were

us.

Born.

f

September 8

New Fall Hats and

PJLïed

kUMr.

Spring

By placing

This will be to your

tbe

Fitzgerald.

many

Beginning Monday Morning

price since.

Drake's

with

early last

row as

recommendations, and Dr.
Round· feel· that his patron· will be entlrely satisfied with the work of Dr.
highest

Excellent.

are

Special Offerings

Fair Week

good variety. Quality

obtain values that

office will be taken by Dr. E. J. Fitz
gerald of Batb, a graduate of tho University of Maryland Dental College. Dr.
Fitzgerald has had quite a wide experi-
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George Marsh of Dixdeld, formerly

Fogg is building a stairway spring.
;<iazza to make an outside entrance
Alton f'ook tinisbed work as clerk
One door
stable.
s rent over hie
A. H. Jackson Saturday night aud
lead into the hallway that was
position in Mr. Jackson's store will
erly reached by stairs from the in- taken by Mr. Jackson's brother, A.
f the building and another door Jackson, who ba# been in Michigan
be cut through to open into the the
past few year·.

rauk B.
a

·Η·!.

■kkw-E. drr^

Alexander Anderson of St. Stephen,
Ν. B.. who has been employed during
the summer as a painter by McAllister Λ
Kimball, has returned to his home.

champion

Λ^-ί

1^" ^fF

The blacksmiths in the village observed Weduesday as as a holiday instead of Monday and most of them put
in the day at State fair.

Irving An·
of the firm of Eastman & An·
first of the
wh were in Boston the
South Paris base ball learn will play
ek on a business trip, which was one
game aud possibly two at the fair
to
ν successful, and we are glad
this week. The team will be made up
the
of
ir that the business prospects
almost entirely of the member· of the
« firm seem
particularly bright.
of la»t
school team

(leorge F. Eastman and

""π'μ TajÎor°™o Bwtoo to
«*

rJitehteamW

George Abbott, who is in poor health,
time with his parents,
Many from this place attended State is spending some
at

rews

f

N;°:^'saob„;wboiXtKt
Î.y;.rr~d"wdï,

fore.

If the
Fair at Lewiston last week.
weather clerk will be as kind to our
County Fair we'll get the crowd and
ijive them a show worth seeing. The
r. imber of entries was never so large as
thin year.

red-very from his men

C°ffim»G.,r,

Rae Newton returned from Rangeley
Thursday where he has beeu during the
summer, acting as catcher on the Rangeley base ball team.

^tate Fair at Lewiston drew quite a
,:uber from this vicinity last week alΕ. N. Anderson is eujoying a
though not as many as iu previoue from
bis dnties as engineer on
On the other hand, a larger
years.
-owd went (rom here to the Sherbrooke way branch train and Mr. Ring
his
a'r at Sherbrooke, t^ue., than ever be- land takes his place during
c

retoroed

We have in

"T1· Murnîsb a*

Mrs. May Wheeler has gone to ber
home in Bangor. She has beeu spending the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
A.O. Wheeler.

ing

nrF|U°N B.".k. °b«

Mrs. Rounds
packed
their household goods and they will be
home
their
new
to
immediately,
shipped
while the doctor expect· to leave tow°
bom.
the middle of the present week. While
their many friends regret their leaving
cannot but be pleased with
|§ town they
the excellent position be is about to en-

^ ^ cement
fiQleh qI har(j
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mitchell and eon,
Wheeler-Abbott.
ln tbe front
W. B. Jr.t of Philadelphia, have been
A very quiet affair was the wedding of
stopping at Hotel Andrews for a number and rear furnish an abundance of light Stanley Mathews Wheeler and Mary
(or their
af days. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are the aud make a line
Ρ y
Walker Abbott, both of South 1 aris,
j heaters.
parents of Mrs. Chester Gore Miller.
R
new line of stoves,
which took place at their new home on
^ of agjUe
kettles, antl
Church Street Wedneeday morning. The
George Clark and Mrs. Fish arrived at Pots,
are also carried by
oy the new
Konello Edwards' at 5 P. M. Sunday, ware dishes
ceremony was performed by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, pastor of the Universal:oming by motorcycle from Rockland,
i. a studeot at Gorbam ist
church, and only the contracting
Vfass., which place they left that momparties, the clergyman and one witness
ng at 7 o'clock—a registered distance of
The couple left immediwere present.
208 miles.
ately after tbe ceremony for part· unAt the time the Democrat goes to
to b.r «*οο, -orb
press Monday noon a few votes have in Newton, MasB.
Wheeler wa· a graduate of
returned
been cast in the "election." What's
High School In the class of 1902 and the
that ? You didn't know there was any
following year graduated from Hebron
election—except in the Third District?
Academy. After this he studied for
kVell, so didn't 'most everybody else,
three years at the University of Maine.
[t is doubtful if iifty votes are cast on make as good a showing as in
y
Ue is a member of Paris Lodge of Ma;hese constitutional amendments, in the
He
sons and Ilamlin Lodge, K. of P.
vota
thousand
;own of Paris with over
has been iu the office of hie father or on
Uh
ers.
et
the road In the interest of the insurance
business most of the time since the
The new reenforced concrete bridge
Street Wednesday even K·
; close of his school work and within a
across Stony Brook was opened to travel
good ^tendance awd mu.Λ llntere9t ehort time bas been taken into the firm
Monday morning, and the tiret vehicle awas
^ of W. J. Wheeler & Co. He has also
taken in he ta
:hat crossed was the touring car of J.
County's been interested in the automobile busiPrank Howland. A photograph of the Chas. F. w
of
a
eubject
associated with Frank B.
ness and is
bridge was taken with Mr. Howland's
Fogg as agent for the Cadillac.
auto on the bridge, and "Uncle" John
Mrs. Wheeler has made her home with
Martin, a former resident of South
"
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. AbI'aris, now the oldest man in Rumford,
bott, the family coming here from Anstanding at one end.
bee. lo Bo.ton ..· dover several
years ago. She has been
A small number of voters attended a
Mrs. Smiley in tbe mi Wiby
employed
meeting of the South Paris Village Cornery store and has also taught school a
poration Friday evening, called to see if
Dart of the time
water
the
would
extend
:be corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler are well known
main up High Street. N. D. Bolster party at a corn roast at her camp,
here and bave a large number of friends
It was voted to lay a ble-in" Friday
was moderator.
who wish them happiness. They have
to her
lix-inch main from the present terminus
Misa Lena
Un
received many valuable presents.
it Peniey Street to a convenient point
Saturday,
in
teaching
their return they will make their home
near L. L. Jackson's house, and
has returned
put in
furon Church Street, in a rent newly
two
hydrants. The treasurer was
nished and
authorized to hire the money necessary
for the purpose.
Have us measuro you to-day for your
new autumn and winter suit, to be made
A fair-sized and
very appreciative
want them by Ed V. Price & Co.
audience attended the organ recital of
F. H. Noyes Co.
Carl Jean Tolman at the

and Mrs. Harold T. Thayer, who
h.
spent the summer at Old Orchard,
been employed,
«
e Mr. Thayer has
Misses Mary Chase of Minneapolis,
•ied last Wednesday to South Paris, Carrie Hall and Uattie Burnell of this
hie
resumed
has
!
Mr.
place
a:
Thayer
village, were the guests of Mrs. Wallace
!.e Democrat office.
Clifford at tea Wednesday evening.
C. Anderson of Watertown, Mass
C. C Kirmes of Revere, were wita
ϋ
amily of Ε. N. Andereon Sunday,
il ·. Kirmes and daughter returned with
m, and Mrs. Andereon and children
*
1 remain with relatives two weeks

Pr3r!eand

yyrbis

have

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

For Men

"«,5'rwdlb.Bobab
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Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

ta «eut/ YOU li HOY ta college
naw η hank ι two ant
yon emi hcgin
is
with that idea in view, nnti hy the tinte he
old enough you will hnve saved the money withto senti
out having missed it; or if you do not want
him to eoliege, that same sum aï money that you
from week to week, will set him up
hnd

II' you

some

\\'mit

dny,

put awny

MX MJUSMX1SSS.

banking

l)o YOUR

We pay *2 per eent interest

with US.
on

check account.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST
PARIS.

SOUTH

LADIES

COMPANY,
MAINE.

UXhUKUS

Warm weather will soon be here and
stock
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my
has many styles and qualities.
.....
$4.00
Ladies' Pat Button Oxford* Patrician
$3-50
Ladles' Dull Calf Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician
$3-50
Ladies' Russet Button and HUicher Oxford Patrician
fair
3.50
Oxford
$3.00,
and
Blucber
May
Button
Ladies'Rus«et

$3.00
Ladies' Dull Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair
$2.50, 3.00
Ladies' Pat. Dull Calf and Russot Pumps
Ladies' Dull Calf and Russet Button ind Blucber Oxford $2.00, 2.25, 2,50
$1.50
Ladies' Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels
....

A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps
and Banfort Sandals.

W. 0. Frothingham,

Maine.

South Paris,

Summer Lap Robes and Dusters
Marked Down

I shall close out my line of Summer dusters and

robes very cheap.
duster.

Now is the time to

buy

James N. Favor,
91

Mein

St.,

a

bargain

lap
in

a

PROF. OP THB TUCK·*
HANNI8S BTORi.

Norway, Μ·Ιη·

CASTORIA For Infants and Children,
TU Hid Yd Hiti Atvus Bwkt

g^^ure
,/'Ί^V
«<

"HOW Y0UH6 YOU LOOK"

Remington- I

Λ ŒNSU3 of Revolver and Pistol Experts will allow
that the majority use Remington-UMC cartridge·—
for prompt ignition, uniform ana sure; and accuracy
demonstrated by world'· records.

Ο χ 500
World'» Indoor Fifty-Shot PiMol ΚηοπΙ held br C« jrge ArrnMroaJ
244 a ISO
World'· Indoor Twenty Five Shut PiMol Reaurd held by George Armatroaf
ίΟβ 750
World'· Seventy-Five Shot Rapid Fir· Record b«ld by A. P. Laae
■ 290
211
Lao·
A.
P.
held
by
WorlJ'i Outdoor Pocket Revolver Record
1236
WY.rld'e Grand Aurt|<tt Individual Record held by A. P. Laoa a a a
2S6
>
KM
World'· Military Record b«)d by Samuel Petcraon .........

Can your dealer give you the
and

to

Remington-UMC

ammunition you

LINIMENT

Remington Arms Union Metallio
Cartridge Co.
New York

299 Broadway

pleasant greeting

we

JOHNSONS

have } For mry <landard mai* ojarm—
the box beark the Red Bail mark. Look fork.

ought

et to the ladl··
Oorreapoadeaoe on topic· of intarHokmhiW

from friends
U solicited. Addreaa: Editor
not seen for years. It is a greetCoi-nnw. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parla, Ma
fortunate
those
ing, often extended to
people who know and profit by the
Menus In the Making.
health restoring qualities <f "L. P."
oo one of the many duties a
Probably
roin
be
To
Medicine.
good
At wood's
baa to perform demand·
housekeeper
88
at
and
mind
of
body
bust condition
more thought than that of planning
a
indeed
is
of
blessing.
age
years
three meal· a day. So many consideraHere's positive proof of the value of tions euter
in; the pooketbook, the
the tried and true remedy.
need· of the family from a dietetic
"I have fouud "L. P." Atwood's
and by no mean· the leaat
Medicine the only thing to keep me in standpointone of flavor and taste.
important
running order, and give it the credit
The wise woman, knowing how mncb
for my now enjoying better health than
ahe baa to spend for foud mater·
money
old."
10 years ago. 1 am 88 years
divides it into daily portion·, ao
lain,
Me.
Sebec
Station,
A. P. Johnson,
that if she goes over the amount allowed
If you have never used "L. P." At- ior one day ahe can cut down on the
wood's Medicine, write today for a froo next day1· a lo wance. Occasionally it la
wise to do this; if, for Instance, there
sample.
are guests and one wishes to prepare a
cents.
size
35
Regular
company diuuer, the family can on tbe
meat or
"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. next day bave lees expensive
dessert. But that same wise woman
econothe
realize
the
does not let
family
my. Aod always where economy is
necessary, extra care is also needed to
make the seasoniug a little better, or
tbe dish more attractive than usual.
And right here let it be said that the
beet values in perishable food material
cau be bad ouly by going to market and
and selecting those vegetables and fruits
which are especially good that day. Tbe
ANODYNE
city markets offer many tempting vegetables aod fruits out of season, but as a
rule it is wiser not to purchase.
Regarding the dietetic side of tbe subject, uoless one studies it a great deal,
Countless thousands
ibe taste wilt be found a good guide in a
of families have found
healthy normal condition. For inhtance,
it to be the surest and
oo one could eat and enjoy tbe combination of potatoes, rice, and macaroni all
remedy for
in one meal, or if they were eaten, disuts, Wounds, Sore
comfort would follow, owing to an over
Throat, Bowel Comamount of starchy food.
plaint—internal and
external ailments.
Fooda may be grouped into general divisions and a knowledge of what these
IN USE OVER
are and just what are their especial
103 YEARS
fuoctiona in thé-nutrition of the body, is
Its lone-continued use is the highest
of invaluable assistance to the houseproof of its merits. Sold everywhere.
holder oatering for tbe health and appe25c and 50c Bottle$
tites of her family.
The first group includes the meats,
fisb, eggs, nuts, cheese, milk and vegeParsons'
tables like peas, beans and lentils. They
Aa«p the bowtlt regular
contain a notable proportion of protein
I. S. JOHNSON * CO., I ne.
material, which builds tissue. These
Boston, Ma
foods are especially important in early
youth. A liberal supply io tbe diet of a
high school girl who may have a tendency to break down from nervous tension
and overwork may prevent an actual illness, and tide over what is often a per
iod of physical tension.
Starches and sugars are essentially
heat aod energy foods. There are countless varieties of each, all having practically the same food value. Sugars form
one of the quickest sources of heat and
energy. A lump of sugar after an exmoroiug of shopping, furnishes
The Best Medicine Made ahaustingreturn of energy which may be
quick
Sat Kidney and Bladderlroutles" followed by a more substantial food latis a

nave

;VOLVER«ndPlSTOL

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

Suickest

Now is the time to buy your

Fall Machinery

Pills

WE HAVE THE

mm Id CYCLONE ENSILAGE CUTTERS llll BLOWERS
Better

Nothing

You

can

get

a

CORN

Made.

GRAIN BINDER any day;

or

carry them all the time, call and

see us

before

we

buying.

A. W. WALKER &. SON
SOUTH

PARIS,

er.

In making out a menu, remember that
the first and last impressions are the
remember.
the persons
onee which
Therefore, tbe sou ρ and dessert should
be satisfactory. Very often the soup
may be ommiited and a salad put in.
Never serve a cream soup if a substantial dinner is to follow; it is too heavy.
A cream soifp and a salad with bread
and butter and a simple dessert make a
luncheon menu, pleasing to almost

MAINE.

everyone.
Vnonr

Pocket-Knife, the Best
Tobacco-Cutting Machine

Your

Because it cuts the tobacco off the

use

—

food:

J.

people

Jounty

good

protection

—

today.

plug of Sickle at your dealer's

name

composed

J.

—

a

the

July

—

Cet

> mnnil

INSURANCE.

it
you
plug
insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. When
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. When you
smoke them, they burn fast and hot, and bite your tongue.
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there
by nature s own protector the natural leaf wrapper.
It only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful—
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
Convenient no bulge in your pocket. Economical—no
no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted.
package to pay for
as

panaaf in

for instance, do not serve tomato soup
ami tomato salad, or tomatoes as a vege\. K. 8HUKTLEKK Λ CO.,
table. Do not serve a creamed vegeν E. NEWELL Λ CO.,
table when the meat bas a sauce or a
rich gravy; and, of course, do not serve
two sauces in the same course.
lu planning a meal, think how each
and choose
AU kinds of insurance placed by course will look and taete,
those combinations which naturally go
Au Englishman once re(ogother.
W. J Wheeler & Co.
marked when eatiug chicken and corn,
After
I, 19131 Stanley M. a,Ll()w this chicken would have enjoyed
Wheeler will be taken into the firm (his corn!" If one food is lacking in
flavor, choose one with a dccided flavor
Wheeler & Co.,
)f VV.
;o go with it.
Fish, for instance, espec■f W.
Wheeler, Margaret A. ially boiled cod or halibut, needs an
acid or piquant sauce.
Saker, Stanley M· Whefler.
I recall a combination which was very
of Oxford unsatisfactory, consisting of boiled cod,
We thank the
macaroni—
for past favors an.I solicit mashed potatoes, and baked
ind everything slipped down without
:ontinuance of same and shall con"catching" the palate, and tasted alike.
inue to give them cir best eflorts, If the potatoee bad been fried, or the
and a
square macaroni served with tomatoes, the reiond
sult would have been better.
'U^iness deal.
Many housekeepers make this mistake of serving too many good things in
one meal; another is serving a dieb too
often, just because it is a favorite. People seldom remember after two weeks,
and the same combination can be repeated.
Menu
making demands constant
'bought, but the réduits are well worth
he trouble; for everyone must eat, and
health and happiness depend largely on
die kind of food eaten.

Recipes.

32-44

King

A

Kineo

Kéëley

Range Free!

Treatment
Liquor, Opium, Morphine
ud other Drug Using.

For

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
and still the bett because

we

keep

up to date

always

NO
Method* rational and human·.
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT
OR COLLAPSE.
We have remedies which cure the
Tobacco Habit and Nerroum·»* at bom·
without interfering with business.

Send for Free Booklet.
All Correspondance Confidential
in plain «nrelopc.

The person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151

STORE, NORWAY,

Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive
8-20
No.
King Kineo Range valued at $60.00.

on or before

free

a

receipt

a

coupon will be given valued
such in the final count.

or

as

Bankrupt

s retition ror

Id the matter of
ADOLPHE r.

uiscnarge.

1

TALBOT. J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )

To the Host, Clakkmck Hai.k, Judge of the Dis

trlct Court of the Unite· 1 States for the District

of Maine
*

DOLPHE F. TALBOT of Bum fori In the

Ί. County of Oxford, and .-«late of Maine, in
said District, respectfully represents, thai on
tbe l'Jth 'lay of April, last pass he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, umler the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy, that he has
July surrendered all hi» property an·! rights of
property, anil tvas fully compiled with all th<requirements of said Acts an<l of the orient of
Court touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·. That he may be «le
creed by the Court tu have a full discharge from
all debt· provable against his estate un· 1er sal·!

bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
cepted by law from such discharge.

as

are

ex

day of Aug., A. D. lui.'!.
ADOLPHE F.TALBOT, liankrupt.

Dated this 23rd

as

Organs

ESTATE

SALE

Must be Sold at Once !

Somebody will get

smooth, clean, level,
Norway or South Tarin, barn full of hay, lot·» of
wikxI an<! Umber, land easy to till, all machine
mowing, partially devoted to poultry raiding;
bet of water, line set of building*, all rural con
venlences. Price to close out #1,330.

Catalogue.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
Tel. 3â-3

Agency,!

NORWAY, ME.

IVOTICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be haa
been duly appointed administrator of the

OKDKK OF NOTICE THKKEO.X.
estate of
District or Main κ, ss.
CHABLK3 KLOWAS, late of Rumford,
Oa this 30th day of Aug., A. D. 1913, on rea I.
In the County of Oxford, dr ceased, and given
lng the foregoing petition. It Is—a
Ordered by the Court, That
hearing be had bonds as tbe law directs. All peraone having
upon tbe same on tbe loth day of October A. D. demands agaliict the estate of said deceased
1913, before said Court at Portland. In said Dis. are desired to present the same for seulement,
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the fo-en<x>n; and that and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
notice thereof be published In the Oxford l>etn
payment Immediately.
In ttald District, and
JOHN DRIUOTOS.
August 19tb, 1913.
ocrât, a newspaper
that all known creditor*, and other persons la 35-.ΤΓ
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they hare, why the prayNOTICE.
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
And It la further onlered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- has been duly appointed administrator of the
itor· copies of said petition and this order, ad- estate of
ABBIK WHITMAN, late of Woodstock,
dressed to them at their places of residence as
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persona having
Witness the Hon. Clakkm κ Halk, Judge bonds as the law directs.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- demands against the estate of said deceased are
for settlement, and
to
the
Wth
desired
ureeent
same
day of Aug.,
land, In said District, on the
all Indebted thereto axe requested to make pay.
A. D. 1MU.
t
ment
E.
11
Clerk.
JAMES
EWEV,
[L. e.J
immediately.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Aug. ItiUi, ISIS. tiKORUKH.CUMMINtiS.
A
M
SM7
J
ES
Β.
HEW
Clerk.
Attest
35-37
ΕΥ,

printed

j

APPLES AND SWKKT

Peeled,

toes

sliced

potaapples
are previously boiled,

(the potatoee

peeled, and sliced) arranged in alternate
rows are very good served with roast
Butter a shallow
loin of pork or chops.
casserole and lay enough butter over the
potatoee and apples to moisten the
whole. Serve in dish in which they
Add sugar if the apples
were baked.
are very tart.
ESCALLOP OF OBEEN CORN.
Eight small or aiz large ears of tender
corn, one quart of ripe tomatoes, a halfpint of mild onions, heaping tablespoonful of butter, teaHpoonfnl sugar, half
teaspoonfui salt, dust of black pepper or
one large green
pepper shredded âne.
Peel tomatoes, cut in thick slices, slice
onions thin, blanch and drain, cut corn
from cob, saving all the milk, put a layer
over the bottom of an earthern dish, cover with sliced tomatoes and onions, then
sprinkle with salt and sugar, and dot
with bits of butter and shreds of pepper.
Repeat till dish is full, putting plenty of
butter on top, pour over the milk from
the corn, and bake in a very hot oven
twenty-five to thirty minutes. Serve hot
or cold.
If served cold, with a sharp
French dressing or a boiled vinegar
dressing, it makes a satisfying salad.

J

loiter from a prominent
in regard to a aicknesa of one of
follows:
his children from which I quote aa
"Our two-year-old baby was very tick
we came near
a two J.tfcrcnt times and
lus'ig her. We had the best doctor·,
but they did not know what the trouble
fever
was. In the first sickness she had high
for sever 1 days, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
Aftercases he t!iJ not think it could be.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
I have

GAS

CTCLK
Io what I Mid, in the Dbmocbxt of THE TOTOBY OF THX FOUB
Ο LINK KNOIKK AB UBBD IN
August 12, regarding a Portland edition
and a New York edition of Town'·
AUTOMOBILBS.
Fourth Reader, I atated that the preface
of the Portland edition ia the aame aa
to
It il my Intention in this theme
that of the Mew York edition except that
the thethe word· "former Third Reader with it· ! state In non-technical language
engine.
present title" in the Portland edition ory of the four-cycle gasoline
baa its highwere ohangad to "Fourth Reader" In the This type of the gaa engine
for
the
automobile,
In
eut
development
New York edition. Upon a more minute
it work*
examination of the preface· of the two which it la admirably auited, as
reader must
edition·, however, I find that that atate· silently and amootbly. Tbe
the two-cjcle
ment was not quite correct, but four not confuse tbia type with
alother paaaagee in the preface of the Port- engine, fonnd mostly In motor-boats,
or the
land edition were changed in the preface though sometime· in automobilea,
almost any
of the New York edition a· follows: stationary engine seen on

a

clergyman

Well-Filled Pantries
Make Happy Families

body. The last sickness waa similar and
the doctor was puzzled. She was very

A Rood supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good living and

and we feared we would lose her.
Your Pr.True's Elixir was recommended,
r.nd after two days' use she passed several
»· ou:,s from two to three inches in length,
at
and is now well and strong and sleep·
nights without fretiing, tossing and starting
in a fright as r e did formerly."
I will be f'id to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
nervous

these en"mako sucb additions and Improvements modern farm. Although all
1
a fuel, tbey differ
as would be calculated to" to "introduce gines use gasoline as
such improvements as might"; "that the i materially in the theory of their operaprinciples" to "and that the priuciples"; tlon.
First, I shall take np the physical fea"so ad not to" to "that they may not1';
the mean»
and "a little" to "an occasional." Itnreaoftbe gaaoline engine;
down motion of the
Though these changes are all trivial, be- j by which the up and
into a rotary motion
ing mere verbal modifications of the platon la changed
to drive an automophraseology with a view to improving suitable to be used
the hnthe diction, I mention them in order to bile. I will use aa an example
The motion
man hand turning a crank.
make (be record correct.
while
The authors of the selections contained from the shoulder la up and down
in rotary; thus,
in the (tender are stated in the Reader in tbe motion at the crank
in a holl··*
all casus In which Mr. Town knew by tbe piston goes up and down
1
All that rewhum the selections were written, but cylinder in the gaa engine.
to push
tbe volume contains several selections of mains ia to furniah some power
which tbe authors are not given, as Mr. ! the piston.
Imagine a hollow cylinder with lightTown did not know who wrote tbem.
that no air
On pages 92-93, for example, is a beauti- I fitting piston sliding in it so
the chamber
pass the piston into
ful poe-ra, entitled "Tbe Cherokee's Labe connected
ment," of which the author is not given. 'above. N"W let two pipes
the piston, each
That poem was written by Josiah Dean j will the chamber above
Id it. It will now be seen
Canning, a farmer of Gill, M iss. In 1838 having a valvevalvts
be closed and tbe
a small volume of Mr. Canning's early jtlmt if both
was published piotnn moved down it will cause a vaentitled
"Poems,"
poems,
chamber. Now suppose
at Greenfield, Mass., and in 1852, at the cuum in the
to be up and one valve open.
same place, a collection of bis later the piaton
entitled "The We will call tbia tbe Intake valve and
poems was published,
Bard.' " the pipe the intake pipe. Let tbe other
Harp and Plow. By the'Peasant
be connected with tbe
This pseudonym of "Peasant Bard" waa end of the pipe
or gaaoline vaporizing magiven to Mr. Canning by Lewis Gaylord carburetor
conditiona it will be
Clark, editor of "The Knickerbocker," chine. Under theae Is moved down it
the old-time New York magazine. "The seen that if tbe piaton
Is
in will cauae a auction through the intake
which
Cherokee's Lament,"
Plow," waa first pipe which will pull tbe gasoline vapor
"The Harp and
Now if both valvea
published In "The Knickerbocker" for into the cylinder.
piston forced up
November, 1838. The poem consists are closed and tbe
be compressed.
of five etanzas, but the fourth one ia again tbe vapor will
if this
omitted in the puem aa given in the This increases ita ezplosiveness.
now it will explode and
Reader. The title of the poem as given vapor is ignited
with great
in "The Knickerbocker" is "The La- drive tbe piston down again
Now the other valve ie opened
ment of the Cherokee," and in "The force.
and the piston comes up
Harp and Plow" is "Lament of tbe Cher- ('xhaust valve)
exhaust gases
okee." Mr. Canning was born in Gill j again. Tbia forces tbe
out of tbe chamber into tbe exhaust
on August 31, 1816, and died there on
tbe
air. It will
A posthumous edition pipe and thence into
March 16, 1892.
aie
of his poems, entitled "Poetry of the now be seen that four operations
bence tbe
Farm and Rural Life: Connecticut River necessary to complete a cycle,
"
name, four-cycle. To summariz··, tbe
Reed· Blown by the 'Peasant Bard,'
in Boston in 1892, the vol· operations are as follows: First, sucwas

cares to

write tc

a row

smiling

faces three times a

day.

ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own

■—

me.

13 Drummond

of

Use William Tell Flour and make home bak-

N.B.—True'< Elixir is the best known
remedy for a I stomach and bowel trouble·.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worm·
r.nd pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
Yours for better heahh,

j

ô Ja

special

process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
value.
Your grocer will have it—
when you order your
next supply, specify

II ill

St., Auburn, Me.

jean

!

ume

published

containing

a

brief

for

structed the
J the engine

The Maine Automobile Association
decided to get after non residents operating machines for over 30 daya within
the state without taking out a license,
also against car owners who are operating their machines under last year's licenses and using 1912 number plates the
colore of which are yellow ground and
blue letters while the colore this year
are exactly the reverse.
The association also intend· to report
all cars using no number plates or substitute plates, either painted to resemble
the official plate or else cardboard signs,
[n addition, every effort will be made to
ascertain the names of persons operating
machines without licences or who are
operating under old certificates.
The Maine Automobile Assoclatson is
to send out a request to every one of its
2,000 members to assist in every way in
the enforcement of the registration law,
and that they promptly report any violation especially of the four matters
above mentioned, to Hon. Joseph E.
Alexander, Seo. of State, Augusta.

Needful

Woman

employment

brtnglDg employer and
employer together ao methFor
od

baa

that

ever

been

evolved

le raperlor to this.

at ali times
If you have money to invest this bank
safe municipal, county, railroad, water and public service
bonds for sale at prices to net a good rate of interest.

—Printers' Ink.

«

If you want anything, try an ad.
In our columns.

G. H.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing

PENLEY,

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the UnltC'l .States for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
NOHMAN C. McINNIS
of Mexico, Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Norman Mclnnls, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 23rd day of
Auk· A. D. 1913, the said Norman M<I η nix
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the dm!
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the otUce
of the Referee, No. η Market Square, South Paris,
Maine, on the 10th day of Sent., Δ. D. 1913, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, at wnlcb time the said
creditor? may attend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee, examine tne bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.

}

MAINE.

AND

GOODS

FANCY

WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

NOTICE.

payment Immediately.
G KO RUE Κ. CHI LUS.
Aug. 19tb,1913.
.14-30

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that «ne
bas been duly appointed administratrix of the
eetate of
WALTER H. SWETT, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde a» the law directe. All persons having
lemands against the estate of sail deceased arc
the same for settlement, and
leslred to
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
EVA E. SWETT.
Aug. luth, 1913.
14-36

present

NOTICE.
Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that lie ban
been duly appointed executor of the last will
ind testament of
EVELYN A MANNING,late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
seased arc desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested to
make payment Immediately.

Aug. 19th, 1913.

MES. L. C. SMILEY,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

Refrigerators,

The Baldwin
··...._ The
The kind
Have

Cold, Dry Air Kind
we

··

have sold for 15 years.

always given satisfaction.

PRICES S7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14 50.

ALLEN M. MANNING.

Call

M-36

See

And

Them

—

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
bas been duly appointe·! administratrix d. b. n.
t. a. of the estate of
ANNIE B. SWETT, late of Pari»,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demande against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment Immediately.
EVA K. SWETT.
Aug. 19tb, 1913.
34-36
b.

Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate canes
of kidney and bladder trouble, rheumatism and lumbago, because they remove
the cause. You cannot take this honest
curative medicine into your system without getting the right results. Try them.
A. E. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris; S. Ε
Newell A Co., Paris.

PROBATE

NOTICES.

Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tueslay of A uk„ In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby
Dkdkkkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
I'arls, In eald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Sept., Λ. I). 1913, at 9 of the
;lock In the forenoon, and be huard thereon If

"Was the bridegroom timorous during
tbe ceremony?"
"Not a bit. You see he bas taken a

great many lodge degrees."

GET RID OF ΤΠΕ TORMENT OF
RHEUMATISM.

That you can do by ridding yourself
of tbe cause. Weak and inactive kidneys allow uric acid poisons to remaiu
In the blood and rheumatic pains swollen and aching joints follow. Take Foley Kidney Pills to ease you of 'be pain
and torment. They will positively and
Knowledge.
permanently build np tbe kidneys, restore their normal action and keep the
out of tbe blood and
Should Learn to uric acid crystals
Try them Α. Ε Shurtleff A
body.
of Kidney
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,

tbey

N.

Bolster Co,

Dayton

35 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

'Phone, 19-21.

Cut Flowers

ι

Plants

At the Greenhouse,

see cause.

Alpheus Fuller late of Norway, deceased;
petition for the appointment of Elmer L. Aldrieh

other suitable person as administrator
,f the estate of said deceased, presented by said
Eimer L. Aldrlch, a nephew.
)r some

Augusta M. Estes late of Paris, deceased:
rill and petition for probate thereof presented
>y Chester H. Lane, Jr., the executor therein

E. P. CROCKETT,
SOUTH

FLORIST.
MAINE.

PARIS,

lamed.

Husannah Β. IIamnion late of Woodstock,
ieceaeed : will and petition for probate thereof
)resented by Elmer 8. Hammon, the executor
1 herein named.

j

George R.Hammond late of Paris,decease· I ;
Mitltloned for an allowance out of personal ce-

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal

Wears

Flayer pia-

j

W. J.Wheeler,

J

|

\

ί·.·»»

SUMMER MILLINERY

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baa been duly appointed executor of the last
will and tcatament of
ΚΛΝΝΙΚ B.CHILDS late of Cant in,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonda as tbe law directs.
ilemands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Applicant—Excuse

Co.,'

,>>

cheaper

NORWAY,

OF

South Paris, Aug. 23,1913.

Î4 30

lle presentcn by Emma L. Hammon.
Frances A Clark late of Hiram, deceased;
back may ache, beadacbea and dizzy
Inal
account presented by Nettle Foes, adminCHOCOLATS NUT WAFKBS.
! stratrlx.
ADENOIDS ARE A MENACE TO
spells may occur and the victim is often
Mix in the order given: one cupful of weighed down by » feeling of languor
CHILDREN.
Harriet M. Cha·· late of Peru, deceased;
ee them.
eugar, two squares melted chocolate, and fatigue.
Neglect these warnings
Adenoids result from a succession of ι Inal account presented for allowance by George
one-half cupful melted butter, yolk« and there is danger. Delay often proves colds in babiea and
V. Chase, executor.
children.
young
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, and whites of two eggs beaten separate- fatal.
Lyman J. Davis lato of Woodstock, deceased;
They spoil tbe mental and physical life
ly, and then together, one-half cupful
Too can ose no better endoraed kidney of a child. Tbe condition that causes < Irst account presented for allowance by James
instruction Books,
I.
Wright, admln'strator.
flour. Spread very thinly over cooky remedy than Doan's Kidney Pills. Here'a them
may easily be avoided by careful
io8 always in stock at prices sheet and
sprinkle on It one cop of South Paris proof of their merit:
Ljrdla A. naktr late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
and thoroughly care
Quickly
parents.
Irst and private accounts presented for allowcoarsely chopped nut meats. Bake not
Mrs. Elmer Stiles, Western Ave., South. all colds and throat irritations by the
hat are right.
ance by Alvln 8. Bessey, executor.
too brown.
Cut In oblongs and remove. Paris, Me., says: "For several years use of
and Tar ComHoney
Foley'·
Charlea W. Partridge late of Norway,
This makes a large quantity. They are one of my family suffered from sharp
Send for catalog.
not
will
and
adenoid·
pound,
develop. leceased; final account
for allowance
popular for teas or with ice oream or paina through the amall of his back. He A. E. Shurtleff A Co., South Pari·; S. Ε. ι ly James L. Partridge presented
and other, trustees un< ler the will of aald deceased.
had dizxy spells, felt tired and was all Newell A Co., Paris.
frappe.
j
On a friend'a advice, we got
run down.
Emma L. Hammond of Paris, ward ; petlFBOZKX RICK PUDDING.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla and tbey gave
Miss Homlelgh—Perhaps you won't t lon for license to sell and convey real eetate
Boil one-half oupfnl of rice till tender.
iresented by John it. Hammond, guardian.
{
prompt relief, In fact, made a great im- believe it, but a strange man tried to 1
Whip to froth one and one-half cnpfuls provement in every way. Doan'a Kidney kiss me once.
Louise J. Gurnejr late of Sumner, deceased ;
Billings' Block, South Paris. of
sweet cream. Add one-quarter cupourth account presented for al'owance by L.
Pilla bave our highest endorsement."
Mi·· Cutting—Really?
We'll, he'd I.
ful of powdered rugar, and any flavorNOTICE.
KiiblnsoD, trustee.
The above atatement muet carry con- have been a strange man if he'd tried to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I ing. Mix all together and put in a mold.
Olive G. Reed late of Mexico, deceased:
to the mlod of every reader. klas
viol
Ion
twice.
is been duly appointed executrix of the last Pack in freezer for
jou
( ctltton that John Reed of Roxbury be licensed
|
three hoars.
Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy—
111 anil testament of
sell and convey real estate and distribute the
KMMA L. WA8HBURNE, late of Oxford,
ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills, the FACING A SERIOUS PROPOSIΓΙΟΝ.
8WKKT POTATO POSE.
roceeds presented by Mary L. Spofford et als,
«eased, and given bonds as the law directs.
* lvlsees rer'Jlng In different states.
same that lira. Stilea bad—the remedy
bas
who
woman
or
man
Tb·
Peel
and
kidney
11 periK>ne having demands against the estate
grate two moderade-sized
backed by home teatlmony. 60o. all trouble la facing a aérions proposition,
! said deceased are desired to present the same raw sweet
Christina W. C. Bndden late of Norway,
potatoes. Pour over them
final account pre>ented for allowance
>r
and all Indebted thereto are resettlement,
Add
four
water.
large spoonfols of one etores. Foster-Miiburn Co., Props., Buf- where grave complications readily follow eceaaed;
leased to man payment Immediately.
y
Eugene Γ. Smith, executor.
Ν. Y.
Pill· are an honfalo,
Kidney
Foley
and
of
cold
neglect.
brown
1913.
PAULINE
JORDAN.
three-quarters cupful
Ang. 19th,
"When Your Back ia Lame—Remem- eat curative medicine that once taken I Rupert L. Thompson of Lovell, ward;
-37
BOSCO Κ P. STAPLES,
sugar and one of butter. Season with
etltlon for licence to sell and convey real eetate
Agent.
Into your ayatem mean restored kidney Ï resented
ginger to taate, rub the ingredients well ber the Name."
by Gustle T. Billot, guardian.
together and bake in a shallow battered forearscbe, toothache, pains, boras, scalds, and bladder aotion, and return of health I DDI80N E.H1RRICK, Judge of said Court.
A.
B.
and
Shurtleff
A
in a moderate oven about three ■ore
strength.
A trueoopy—Attest:
throat, try Dr. Thoaua' Electric OU, a South
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
Paris; 8. B. Newell A Co., Parla, s
onra.
splendid remedy ft» emergencies.
M RHEUMATISM KIOMYS AND UAOOtt

t)LEY KIDNEY PMS Elate

payable anywhere,

Orders

South Paris, Maine.

me, but I suppose you don't know of
nobody wbat don't want a young lady to
do nothing, don't you?
Business Man—Tes, I don't.

j

Money

cent to fifteen cents

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Jobbing.

G. H.

one

In view of these advantages and conveniences cn
any longer ignore the need of doing your banking buwith the Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Ο
County ?

Farm

and

We issue

at \
than Post Ot'i
Express Money Orders, and draw checks on all the ,
pal towns and cities of the world in the currency
country on which drawn. We telegraph money to any
of the world, and issue Travelers' Chiques which au
identifying and can be readily cashed anywhere.

from

Foley's

Young

the life of to-

day, but It is a well known fact
that thousands depend upon It

i such as I have described should be conresult would be as follows:
would explode and stop;
then we abould have to turn it, by band,
through tbe three idle strokes of tbe
piston. Then it would explode again.
To overcome this difficulty we bave tbe
fly-wheel. This is made very beavy so
as to furnish momentum enough to carry
the engine through tbe idlestrokos without stopping. Our engine will now run.
The essentiala are all present. I will
now take up the refinements.
The engine that we have developed is
not, in its present stag*», satisfac'ory for
automobile work for three reasons.
First, it runs jerkily, as it generates
power only nne-fourtb < t tbo time. Second, in an engine of thirty horse power
or above, tbe fly-wheel would become
too large and beavy to be carried conveniently. Third, in an engine of large
size, tbe vibration caused by tbe moving
parts would be tremendous. (In the
same way that a man jumping on a
bridge can set the whole bridge in motion.) As a remedy for these troubles
Tbe
we have tbe multi-cylinder engine.
four cylinder is the type tbe most commonly used in automobiles and I will
explain how this eliminates tbe troubles
mentioned above.
Taking tbe first
trouble, this engine will run steadily, as
is
one cylinder
practically always developing power. Spcond, the fiy-wbeel can be
on account of the
smaller
much
made
practically continuous power. In a sixcylinder motor It can be eliminated entirely. Third, the vibration is greatly
reduced, as the moving parts are much
smaller and better balanced. When one
piston is coming up another is going
down and vice versa. This is tbe highest development of tbe gasoline engine
If there it one place more than an- in any form and while email improveother where the hard-earned en in of the ments may be made in tbe future, it will
never be changed radically.
poor tax-payer has been waated it's in probably
our-time-honored methods of "fixing"
The healing demulcent qualities of
the roads. Scraping dirt from the gutHoney and Tar Compound are
ters to be washed back by the first not
duplicated in any other medicine for
Hhower is expensive and far from, percoughs and colds. Any substitute offermanent. The new Maine highways com- ed
you is an inferior article. Refuse to
mission proposée to remedy the evil.
it for it cannot produce the healaccept
The Portlaud Press has this to say of it:
and soothibg effect of Foley's Honey
ing
If tho Maine highways commission and Tar
Compound. Insist upon tbe
slicks to in determination not to expend
genuine, which contains no opiate*. A.
roads
on
for
making repairs
any money
E. Sburtleff & Co., South Paris; S. K.
that will not be permanent in character Newell &,
Co., Paris.
it will have revolutionized road building
There is no telling how much
in Maine.
"What is that man's profusion?"
money has been wasted in this slate by
"How do you know?"
the sort of repairs that have been made "Lobbying."
''It's apparently the only profession a
The custom was to scrape
on the roads.
man can carry on successfully while be
earth or gravel up into the middle of
stands around doing nothiug."—
the highway, rouud it over and then
wait until it was worn smooth. The
CAN'T AFFORD TO HAVE KIDNEY
first heavy rain would wash the moat of
TROUBLE.
this dirt back into the ditches and then
No man witb a family to support can
the "repairs" would have lo be made all
This has been the common afford to bave kidney trouble, nor need
over again.
method of road making in Maine and if he fear It witb sucb a remedy at baud as
the new board introduces different meth- Foley's Kidney Pill*. An honest mediods it will result in the saving of many cine, safe and reliable, costing: little but
thousands of dollars and the acquisition doing much good. Foley1· Kidney Pills
eliminate backache and
rheumatism,
of better roads at the same time.
tone up the system and restore normal
action of kidneys and bladder. A. E.
Qet Your License.
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; S. Ε Newell A Co., Paris.
TtIK MAINE AUTO ASSOCIATION IS
AFTEB VOU.

plays in

"want ad."

I

If you do not have a checking account wo surest ti.
you open one with this Bank and enjoy the convenience
which one possesses. Your money is safer here than at
home or in your pockct; you can always make the exact
change when paying bilfs by check ; the check serves as
îeceipt and saves paying bills the second time; there is
expense to you in carrying on an account, as the Η.υύ
furnishes free of charge everything necessary. These .·■■
only a few of many reasons why you shioul i open .t
checking acount with this Strong National B.ink.

It is of course impossible accurately to gauge the part the small

biographical tion; second, compression; third, explo! sion; and fourth, exhaust. If an engine

sketch of him and having a portrait of
him as a frontispiece. Tbe preface to
the volume was written by Mr. Canning,
but the volnme did not issue from the
252
press till after his decease. On page
of the Reader is another poem, "The
Captive Chief," whose author la not
stated. Tbe poem as given in tbe ReadTbe first
er consists of three stanzas.
two stanzas of the poem as there given
are on pages 146-147 of "American Mélodie·, Edited by George P. Morris," and
published in New York In 1841. The
two stanzas given by Mr. Morris have
the same title as the three given in the
Reader, aud are there stated to be "by
YViliiam Pitt Palmer." Mr. Palmer was
in the fire insurance business in New
York City, in which business he attained
prominence. He was born in Stockbridge, Mass., on Feb. 22,1805 and died
in Brooklyn, Ν. Y., May 2,1884. He was
graduated from Williams College in tbe
ciaas of 1828. A volume of his poems,
entitled "Echoes of Half a Century,"
was published in New York in 1880, but
"Tbe Captive Chief" is not included in
the volume. "Tbe Smack in School," a
poem which Is quite a favorite with public readers, was written by Mr. Palmer.
A poem by Mr. Palmer, entitled "Mass
and Mind," is included in tbe "Fryeburg
Webster Memorial," a brochure pub
liahed in 1882. On pages 277-280 of the
Reader is another poem, "The Ternpest," whose author the Reader does
not give.
That poem is from the pen of
Rev. George Croly, rector of St. Stephen's, Walbrouk, London. The title
which Mr. Croly gave to the poem is
"The Seventh Plague of Egypt." Mr.
Croly was born on August 17, 1780, and
died on November 24, 1860.
OllSKRVKB.

This Strong National Bank
lished More Than Forty Years Ago is
a Safe Depositary for Your Money, ami
a Convenient Place to Transact Any
Banking Business.

WANT AD.

1

POTATOES.

and sweet

Parents, Read this Latter!
Main·

Under the Auto Hood.

ot of second hand organs that I will
ell at any old price.
Come in and

a bargain Id this 90 acre
near by farm; bandy to

Send for

half a teaspoon of salt, a dusting
•if black pepper and a suspicion of red,
and melt all together ovor gentle heat;
then put in the squash and stir until the
Another way is
xauce is all absorbed.
to fry a mild sliced onion in bacon or
pork fat, add to it the sliced squash after cooking it tender, and stir vigorously back and forth uatil everything is
well blended, sprinkling with salt, pepper, etc., as you stir. Serve with the
orisped pork or bacon laid on top.

milk,

I

I

South Pari· People
Detect the Approach
CBEAM 6CONE8.
Disease.
Pari·.
Sift two cupfnls of flour with three
oneand
of
baking powder
teaspoonfuls
"Doctor, why don't you take a vacaThe symptoms of kidney trouble are
Second hand Pianos and Organs half teaspoonfui of salt. Mix with onefourth cupful of butter, then one-half many. Disordered kidneys often ex- tion?"
or sale at a
bargain. Two square cupful of cream with two beaten eggs. crete a thick, cloudy, offensive urinf, "I can't now; my patients nerd me.
are beginning to come back from
>ianos I will sell at low price.
A Mix lightly, cut in triangles, and bake full of sediment, irregular of passage or They
attended by a sensation of scalding. Tho their vacations."
in a hot oven.

δυ

FOR

Tblephoni 2224

AND

5 of the advertisements, to be

REAL

Portland. Maine

Pianos

Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 25 cents from either
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON,
counted

Congress Street,

SUMMKIt SQUASH.
Wash clean, pare, slice, remove seeds
if they are full grown, simmer uutll tender iu unsalted water, drain in a colander, and mash smooth. To a pint of
pulp take a heaping tablespoon of but·
ter, half a teacup of thin cream, or rich

Tow·'· Fourth Reader.

f1

Sold

Longer Than Shingles.

by L. S. Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Parla.

